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"I !IIAY MEASURE Til\IE BY YON SLOW LIGHT A D THIS HIGH DIAL."-1'ennyBon.

THE ERA OF BRIEF BOOXS I

Death to High Prices I

Independent Course in Geogra.phy

WM. G. DUNN & CO.
TO THE FRONT r
HEADQUARTERS POR

c..e..BPETS

-'

Oil Cloth,
Matting,
-AND-

WINDOW SHADES!
DRY GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Everything Cheap
CALL FOR BARGAINS
AT THE

One-Price Cash Store
-OF-

WM G. DUNN & Co.,
North High St.,
Between Broad and Gay,

00:1:...-u:JM:::eus.

TWO INDEPENDENT VOLUMES! EACH PERFECT AND COMPLETE IN ITSELF I
HA V .E YOU SEEN THEM?
ELEME "TARY GEOGRAPITY-~0 pp., with 60
maps and 84 other iUustralions. Price 80 cents.
COMPREUEN SIVE GEOU RAPilY- 103 pp., with
103 maps and 6(; other illustrations. Pi-ice $1.60.
'these volumes nrc not revi ion of olcl works,
buL are en lir ly n ew productions by the mosL succfol nnd pop ular Geogra pb..ical autilor in tbe world.
POINTS OF S UPERIORITY.
'l'he Geographies of Lhe Nmv Course present the following entir ety novel features, which. it is believed are
noL fou nd i n nny other tcxL books.
1. Tho NU )IBERED MAl' . ; on which a vasL number o[ ciiies and towns are Jaitl down, constituting
com pl ete ''Reference i\{nps'' wi t hout crowding.
2. The exquisite RELlEF MAPS· vari ously called
"Plwtor:aphic Pictures" or "Bird1s-ere," or "Balloon" , iows of tbe Earth's urfucc.
3. Tile COMPARATl VE LATl'l'UDES ; represent,.
ing distant countri es on t he map margins.
4. The COMPARATl VE AREAS; ex hibited on the
frame of Kansas-the <."<) mm on measure.
o. T he ALLEN S YSTJ, ~f of MAP-DRAWING by
a uni fo rm (invari able) sca le.
6. The PRODUCT MAPS.
7. Tbe lHSTOHlCAL SK l,TCHES.
8. The'l'Ol'JCAl,DlAGRAM (in tho Elementary);
an ingcujous melhod of review, for lhc eye, and to be
wr;uen.
9. 'l'he QUESTION SENTENCES (in the Elementary); que,tion and answer being indicated by t/u, type
in ,1 single phrase.
10. Th e QUESTIONS WITITOUT AN, W ER (In
tho Elementary) to lest the pupil's intelligent knowledge of lhe lessons learned.
IL T ho TO Ult IN EUROPE (iu the Comprehensive).
ll . The ANCIEN'l' GEOGR APHY (In the Comprcsi ve) .
13. Tbe MAP OF PALESTINE (i n tl1 e Comprehensive).
14. Tho GLOBE (in comprehensive)· Ute complete
segments of a globe, t o be cut out., witil which every
scholar ma.y he .h IB own globe-mnkc1·.
E ither of thelr."DJ<.:PENDEN'.t UEOGRAPl-fIF.S will he
sent to teachers, for e.tam,inalion, on receipt of hal[
price.
15. COMPARATIVE TIME taaght by CLOCK
)IAPS.
16. OCEAN CURRENTS shown in ench map.
A. S. BARNES & Co. , Pul;liseers,
New York and Chicago.

ii". ~ - S..A.l.V.l:::E>SC>N",
COLUMBUS, OHIO,
jnn-6m]

Agent for Ohio.

V ANOE & BRO.,
Wholesale and retail dealers in

D

jan6m
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FINE CHEMICALS,

UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE co.

-'

FROFRIE'l'ARY MEDICINJ!:S,
ASSETS OVER H,381,266,
Fa.ints, Oils,
Th e principal features of the Company
Va.rnishes,
are, alu:sulu Lt l:St:t; ud Ly, icvuuvu.1ical u1.a.nng e irancy 'I'o1let .t:..rt1cles,
ment, and liberality to the insured.
Soa.ps,
ALRO OF THE
llrushes,
Ha.rtford. Accident Insura.nce Co.
Ferfumery, &ic.
or HARTFORD, OONN.
Cash Capital, - - - - $200,000.
Insures agai n t death by accident, and
grants indemnity for loss of time by tota:ly disabling injuries. I ssues policies for
from one to twelve month s. Also, general
accident tickets coverin~ three th ousand
dollars in event of accidental death, or
fifteen dollars weekly indemnity for total•
ly disabling injuries resulting from accident.
PREMIUM-Twenty-five cents per day
for any number of days less than thirty ;
fiv e doll ar for thirty day tickets.
\\'. R. WHEATCRAFT, Agent,
jan-lyr]
Westerville, Ohio.

A. J. FRANKENBURG,
DEALER IN

Stoves and Tinware.

Manufacturers Montana Bitters, Sal-Citrate Magnesium, Seidlitz Powders,
Bateman's Drops, Godfr y's
Cordial Flavoring Extracts, Ess. J amaica
Ginger, Colognes,
etc.

Cor. :EOME a.nd S'l'A'l'l!: Streets,
WESTEB ViI.LE, O.

ENTIRELY NEW 71-3 OCTAVE PIANOS!
Rose-Wood and C11rved Lt>gs, having all Improvements, and Warranted for Five Years,

ONLY

$225.00 !

FIRST-CLASS STANDARD ORGANS,
Black Walnut Case, Iltmutitul in Design, 7 Stops, and Warranted, $1.00.00!

38 NORTH HIGH STREET, COLUMBUS, O.
jan 1 v)
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KNOX BROS.,

~

DRUGGISTS,

tx>!2:

C/l
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Westerville, O.
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PAINTS, OILS. PLASTER AND CEMENT.

CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CAHPETS

CARPETS.

Exhibited by a
new melbod,
a whole l'OOlll
can be seen
perfectly matched
from a sample
of' a few yards
and prices lower
than like qualilies,
can be had
in Columhus.

CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
OARPn;TS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS

LACE CURTAINS.
LACE CURTAINS
LACE CURTAINS
LACE CURTAINS
In all the new and beautiful patterns, Ecru
SUMMER SILKS

LAUE CUltTAINS
I.ACE C RTAINS
LACE CURTAINS
and Wlnte.

t;U.ll'l.ll'l.Ji~U t:SlLKt;

SUMMER SILKS
Tbe largest assortment and lowest P!ices that bave . ever been offered in Franklin
County. Uur Dress ?o..ids, W_oolen, Hosiery,_ Glove, Notion and Lace departments arn
always attractive w_nh barga10s and novellles. Do yourself justice and examine our
stock before purchas10g.

Freemans, Staley & ~orton,
228, 230 and 332 South High Street,
npr-6m

COLTJ31RUS, OHIO,

H. ~ - -W-OOD.A..;RD,
-WITH-

°VV'. C. TC>V'VNSEND,

Medicines Dispensed at All Hours,

Dealers, wl10lesale and retail in

By competent persons.

Fine American and Italian Marbles,

NO. 1 ROBISON BLOCK,
jan-tf)

Westerville. Ohio.

SIEBERT & LILI1EY,

BOOK BINDERS.

Blank Books of every description conRoofing, Spouting and Job Work a
stantly on hand.
Specialty.
jan-6m)

No. 6.

WESTERVILLE, OHIO, JU.NE, 1876.

Vol. I.

OPERA HOUSE BUILDING,
jan-6mo

(Up-stairs)

Brown Stone, Scotch and American Uranites,
-ALO IN-

La.nd :Fla'lter, J!'ire :Brick, Plaster l'a.ris, Louisville Cement Sa.ndusky
'White :t.ime, Sower Pi:pe a.nd Fire Cla.y.
'
Nos. 4, 7, 9 and 11 Main Street.

ZANESVILLE,

o.

:BRANCH OFFICE:

Room No. 26, Converse Building, East State Street, Columbus, o.
SpPcial attention given to Fine Monumental Work. We warrant all our work to be

OOLUMBUS, 0, No, 1 in materml, finish and durability.

ma.y-6m
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THE OTTERBEI

BALDWIN BROS.,

DI AL.

J. BEAL & CO.,

H. P. ANDR'O'S,

Jewelers and O~ticians, A:;~,~~!!,:~!,::"~;"'·DR..-Y- G-C>O D
DEALER

No. 144 South High St ..
C OLUMB U S, O.

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry,

IN

D. A'FLLETON & CO'S

NEW SCHOOL BOOKS

MORSE- First Book of Zoology.
YOUMANS-Class-Book of Chemistry.
Chittendcn's Building,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
YOUMANS-First Book of Physiology.
COLU MB U S , 0.
QUACXEN BOS-School History of the World,
HA'l'S, CAPS, .BOOTS and SHOES. XRUSI-Advanced Series of Drawing,
Wi ll be in
esterville Friday evening and a t urday.
jan6mo
Their Merchant Tailoring Depnrtmcnt GREEN-Primers of History and Literature.

B,

"r

The above are among the most interestis complete, having secured the experienced service of a first-class cutter, are ing and important school publirations of
Sold and Repaired at the lowest prices.
prepared to do work in tbc latest and high- the day; ancl are in full accord with the
present progressive theories and methods
tyle of the art.
0-BOOEB S,
of school instruction . ~end for full pnrii:1r"Ordcrs nr co rrespondence solicited,
and will receive careful atten tio n.
Save your money by purchasing your Gro- PERFECT FIT S GUARAN TEED . ticulars.
fplt- 6m 7
ceries of

SILVERWARE AND SPECTACLES,

1VCll.!i'l'-O?,:' ,
'IJiVA/]/1/0().

- -

'E.

FOUTS.

SNODDY 4' FO"'C"TS ,

J. BEA L & CO.,

Cor, State st. and Coll ege Avenue,

S T A.TE ST::El.EET,

f fi.

Westerville. Ohio,

, '/}J.

, vhere yon will find constantly on hand
a full stock of goods wbiC'h we are selling
at bottom priceti. Our stoC'k consists of
Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Spices, Flour, Oat
and Cornmeal, Canned and Dried Fruit,
FOR THE SCIIOOL ROQ:\L
a lso Green .Fruit in season. The highest
300 0 Engravings, 1840 Pages Quari o. Price $12,
ca h price paid for cho ice country produce.
FOUR PAGES COLORED PLATES P lease call and examine our stock.
No Te a r h er can atl'ord to b e wi t hout it.
jan-6m
SNODDY & FOUTS.
,)'.

jan-6111]

Westerville, 0.

,>'

WEBSTER'S UN ABRIDGED

Stale Superintendents of Public Instruction, or corres1 onUlng om er, 1n nearly ovcry ::,tate, 11nve recom1ncoded. \VEBSTER'S D1 T10NARY in the strongest
terms. Among them 1u·.c tho~o of Eastern'{ orlhern,
and Western Statc3- 'WE, TY-

~t&'li':t t"~J1~rn

STATE PURCHASES.
More than THIRTY THOUSAND copies of Wcb ~tcr'A Unabridged h nvc been plnccd inns muny Public
Schools in the United State3, by State enactments or
&hool Ollicer •
Can yon better promote tho cause of ed neat ion and
the lntere3ts of community than by trying to ha.-e it
p laced In your School-J'Ooms?

QQr The Nat ional Standard,

PROOF ..... 2 0 TC> :J..
T he enl s of Wehster"s Dictionaries throughout the
eountry in 1873 were 20 times as large ns the sales of
any other Dictionaries. We ,vill send pt·oof of this on
npp licu.tion, urnl suc h sal e ~dill co11 tin ues.
Pulilished by G. & C. MERRIAM, Spr ingfield, Mass.

. TI-IA YER & CO.
Arc now making from selecled old wheat
Flour especial ly for esterville trade, superior to nny in the mar ket, and sold for
$1. 75 per sack del ivered.

"r
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JEW E L E R,

@)

}'or Sale at Reduced Prices.

D EALER IN

©)

I Watches1 Clocks an~ Jewelr~,
I

FLOUn

For 1.40 per sack is generally giving good
satisfaction. Bolted Cormneal, .Buckwheat
and Graham li'lour
,

SPAYD,
TH E

NEW WIIEAT

W ES T E R V I LLE,

o.

~

I

~@,@:@:@:@:@:@:@:@:@:~

Our Flour w ill be kept on hand at L. R.
Foster's bakery for same prices as at the
mill.
HIGHEST CA H PRICES PAID

FOR.ALL KINDS OF GRAIN
jan-6m]

ID!U'-3 m

Recent ly Publish ed.

Quackenbos's Higher Arithmetic,
A Comprehensive Treatise designed for
the use of Arademics, Business Colleges, High Schools, and advanced
classes in Private and Grammar
Schools, completing Appletons' Arithmetical Series, recently 1·evised. :By
G. P . Quackenbos, LL. D. 12mo, 420
pp, $1.25.
A H ist ory of Germany,
From the Earliest Period to the Establishment of the German Empire in
1871. Wi th One Hundred and 'l'welv
I llustrations and Six Ilistorical Maps.
fiy llayarct Tay lor. 1:!mo, ti08 pages.
Price, fl.75.
Science Primers,
Science Primer Physiology, 50 cents;
Science Primer ARtronomy; 50 cents.
Others of the series heretofore pulilisbetl are: Chemistry, by ProfessoiRoscoe; Physics, by ProfeRsor Balfour
Stewar t; Geology, by Professor Geikie; P hysical Geograpl1y, by Professor Geikie. [Introcluctory, Ly Professor Huxley and others, in preparation.]
Standard Works ,
Corneil's Geogrnphies, Cornell's Outline
~aps, Qnackenbo 'R Grammars and
R hetor ic, Harkness's Lntin Serie , etc.
NEW DESCl!IPTIVE CATALOGUE SENT ON APPLICATION.

MEAT MEAT l\1EA1' 1EAT MEAT
Address, D, APPLETON & 00.,
iEAT MEAT MEAT J\1EA'£ MEAT
54 9an d55l B ,·oadway,N, Y .,
:MEAT MEAT MEAT l\IEAT J\IEAT
jan-6m
BEEF
PORK Or , GEO. H. TWISS , Columb us, 0 .
C>F J.\!'l:A.:CN"E.
BEEF W.M. WILLIAMS, PORK
G. W, BRIGHT .•
J. w. soumm.
BEEF
PORK
N. CUSTER.
~ One of the Oldest and Best Companies BEEF Of Wester ville, h ereby PORK
BEEF
agrees
to
sell
the
best
beef,
PORK
SOUDER & BRIGHT,
in the United States.
BEEF pork, lard, and meat of all PORK
-ID Would you leave a temporal blessing to BEEF kinds in the market, at the PORK
W HOLESALE DEALERS J.N
BEEF /.owest living prices. Also, PORK
dear ones wh en you pass away, secure n BEEF
Sa USAGE
PORK
Prompt and cnreful attention given to
BEEF Good eno ugh to make your PORK
life Policy in a good Compan y.
BEEF mouth water, and in q nanti- PORK both branches of
BEEF ties to suit the buyer,from 1 PORK
BEEF inch to 5,280 ft. in length. PORK
-AN D ..i®l
jan-6m]
.Westerville, O. BEEF If you have any doubt come PORK
BEEF and be con vinced
PORK Office in old Masonic Hall, G uitner's Block,
SAUSAGE
SA SAGE
SAUSAGE
jan6m
WESTERVILLE, 0.
SAUSAGE
AU, AGE
&AURA(-.E
SA SAGE
SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE P. E. Gurnrnn.
II. A, GUil'N ER. .
51 South High Street,

MUTUAL llfE INSURANCE GO,

DR. I.

nY ffllLLIN ERV ~
STRAW GOODS,

lW'

WILLIAM HANBY, Agent,

DE N TI S TRY.

L. FLICKINGER,

..,©l

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

P. E. GUITNER & CO.,

ATTORNEY ,AT LAW.

W. 0. ROWE,

~ormerly City Solicitor of'Hamilton,O.,
mnr- l y

JAMES SPOONER.
FASHION.ABLE

:scot o_ Shoe Maker
~

L ADIES' MOROCCO SHOES, GENTS'

l

BEST BuCKLE--T ONOUl£D SrrOES, BEST
SEWED 80.0-rs- all made to order

in good style, and at cheaper
figurPs than elsti wb ere.
~Find me a.t~the
OLD STAND_
Every liody knows w htre.

mar-Om

H aving located in Westerville, will now
continue the practice of hi s P rofession in

CASH GROCER

MERCHANT TAILORS,
AND DEALERS IN

-AND-

Dry Goods,
Notions,
fAANKLIK AN □ DELAWARE COUNTIES CON FE CTI ON ER,
Clothing,
W ESTER V ILLE, O.
1

Offi.ce: State St.,
jan-6m]

Westerville, 0.

Family Grocsriss,
DIXON&DANS

Highest market price paid in cash fo r
country produce.

Boots & Shoes, Etc.,
jan-tf

W esterville, Ohi o.

OYSTERS AND FRUITS WILLIAM
Jan 6-m

a specialty.

MISS MINNIE S. KING,

Are selling choice Groceries at t he lowest
cash pr ices. Those favoring us with their
of Westerville , 0.,
will not onl y confe r a favor on
Having taken ch arge of the Department patronage
u , but will receive the actual worth of
of Instrumental Music in
their money.
Otterbe in University ,
Special Inducements to Clubs and
BROAD AND H IGH STS.,
W ill give instruction in T horough Ba88,
Students.
Harmony, Voice Culture, and on Piano and
COLUMBUS, O.
jan-6:n] Giv e The m a Call. jan-6mo
Organ. Terms reasonaule.
jan tf.

THos. M. CAHILL,

ARCHITECT,

H A NBY,

REAL EST ATE AG ENT'

""1U°ell!il'ter-v-i11e, C> ••

Offers for saie some

20 Dwelling an~ ~usiness Rooms
IN 'WESTERVILLE,
Ranging in price

From $600 to $4,000.

The Otterbein Dial.
"I l\IAY MEASURE TIME BY YON SLOW LIGHT AND THIS HIGH DIA.L."-Tennyson.

Vol. I.

WESTERVILLE, OHIO, JUNE, 1876.

.No. 6.

darkness, and foretells the coming of the great orb of dise Lost,'' perhaps the noblest :work of human
This work wa not a sudden outburst of
Shakespeare.
BY SOPHISTER.
genius which could hardly be traced to its cause.
Shakespeare, the genius of literature, came forth The thoughts and images had long been floating in
Under the rose sat my Jove and I,
as the morning sun, untrameled by rules of criticism the poet's mind, and when the production a.::sumed
Not a great many years ago;
and art. Acquainted with the past, he made it sub- form they soon arranged themselves in order. The
servient to the present. Rising like the great giver material had been collected in youth and mature
at watching the wavelets speeding by,
of light until reaching the zenith, he sheds light upon life, and hence needed only the advantage of age
Nor recked of the hearts in which worries grow.
the dark past, and makes visible the path leading and solitude to be developed and cry taJlized. This
The sea before us a mirror was spread,
into the future. His noble genius enabled him to work is excelled by none in concisener;s of language
Reflecting the clouds as they mounted the sky;
enter into the characters of men and represent them and beauty of imagery. The beings, the emotions,
But-never a shade of distrust or of dread
in their true passion . vVhile he stands in the ze- the surroundings in Heaven and Hell, are described
Broke the spell of our mutual ecstacy.
nith of English literature, casting no hadow on ac- with equal precision. "Imagination achieved its
count of a greater light on human nature, he has a highest triumph in imparting a character of reality
' Twas sweet that a hand was caressed in mine.
peer on Christian subjects in the person of John and truth to its most daring creations."
And joy, that those ringlets were pressed on my breast. Milton.
J oho Milton wrote not for his own generation, but
What cared we for threads that the Fates should entwine,
Milton was born in London, in 1608. His father for the succeeding ages. His thought and style were
Or the shadows that slowly crept up from the west. ?
being in good circumstances, his on's early education beyond his own countrymen. He struck out a road
was not neglected. Even while in school he howed for himself which soon led beyond and above the
'Tis the long-time story that yet never grows old,
the zeal and earnestness that carried him Fafely masses in their comprehen ion. Sllch a. man's work
The story of Thisbe, of Juliet again,
through the conflicts of mature life. His love of must wait for the next or the second generation after
The roseate hue of the blushes unfold
hard study when in youth caused him to lay the solid him to reach its level and enter into its pirit. His
The sentiments words are too weak to maintain.
foundation of future proficiency in Classical Litera- style sometimes seems obscure, but this may result
tme. The pent-up powers of' soul which possessed from our inability to comprehend the thought. We
•
•
*
*
him could not be confined within him, even in his must not expect in the ocean the transparency of the
ow the clouds have quite covered the azure sky,
youth. Like the melted lava in the mountain, it cal:n inland stream. His plodding habits and emoAnd the sea has been tossed, and the mad winds have found an outlet. The future poet was foreshadowed
tional impulse raised him above the common to deal
blown;
in the young student in college. The great works of with the sublime. The golden harvest is gathered not
The rose has departed; but why repine I?
his life were not the sudden outbt,rsts of genius, but by the cursory reader, bnt by the faithful student.
My heart is acalm, for my Love is mine own !
the result of close application and unrelenting toil in The most valuable mineral is the hardest to polish ;
youth. He says of himself, that his father destined so the richest literary work is the hardest to master.
0. U., May, 1876.
him in childhood to the study of literature, and that Milton's works are among the few that, go to make
after his twelfth year he hardly ever retired at night up the Engli h literature. llis works will be found
JOHN MILTON.
until twelve. 'W hile he laid the foundation of future in the student's library, although neglected by the
greatness
he also sowed the seeds of physical disabil- careless reader. Milton is dead, but he lives; lives
BY J, A. WELLER, '76.
ity by overtasking the physical man for the upbuild- in the minds of the loYers of learning; speaks
ing of the intellectual. RP. entered active life with through the language of others. They have stolen
T was in the beginning of the 7th· century that his mind well trained to hard study and plodding the thoughts and striven to imitate the language, but
the illustrious poet, John Milton, came upon the habit.5. The man that could in his youth bring his he remains the substance, they the shadow.
stage of action to act his part in the great drama mind down to a faithful study of the classics and the
of life. The glories of Greece and Rome had long literature of his own day would have no trouble in
since faded and lost their beautiful colors, and many applying his mind to the interesting topics presented
GOETHE'S MARGARET AND HELENA.
of their works of fine art had long since sunk into in after-life.
obli.vion. 'Pompei.i and Herculaneum with their vast
We are apt to think of Milton only as a poet; this
resources had been buried from human sight, and for is a mistake. While his peculiar genius shone forth The Prize Oration delivered at the Ohio Oratorical Contest,
centuries llad belonged to the nlglltof the forgotten. iu poetry, Ile also wielded the pen in defense of lHS
Jor llf'lo, by .Miss 1,aurn .A . .Kent, of Calais, Ft.
Cities were no more truly buried than had been the country, and in favor of liberty. His political caletters of Greece and H.ome to the masses r,f the reer was brilliant, but short. \Vhen Cromwell aspeople. The light that shone forth on the hills of sumed the command of the country, Milton, who
O poet since Dante has wor hiped the ideal
Judea had been almost smothered during the con- was a lover of his country and republican principles,
of the highest womanhood with such philosophflicts of the dark ages. It was only the little inex- gave him his hearty support. As a result of this,
ical devotion as Goethe, and uowhere is this detinguishable spark that had been again blown to a and on account of his superior ability, he was ap- votion so truly and beautifully enshrined as in the
flame during the Reformation.
pointed Latin secretary to the government. In heroines of the first and econd parts of his greatest
The age of filton was a brighter one. The dark which position he not only faithfully performed his -almo t biblical work-liis life work-sixty years in
night had passed by and the light again appeared official duties, but distinguished himself by several its making-Faust. Many of his female characters
along the Eastern horizon. The streams of light works written in defense of his . political views. are quite as much symbols and allegories as real flesh
from the king of day shot up into the sky and gave When warned by his friends that by his writing he and blood. Mignon i embodied passion and pathos.
a more vivid coloring to land and sea. The inven- would destroy his eyesight, he responded in patriotic
Dorothea is a type of heroism and brave dignity,
tion of the printing press and toleration of free words, "I do not balance whether my duty should 0ttilia of exalted self-sacrifice, while from Iphigethought and speech had been the indirect means of be preferred to my eyes." As if to say, " I count nia's noble individuality shine forth innate truthfulbringin"' about a new state of affairs. The Classical not mine eyes dear to me, so that I may plead my ness and magnanimity. But in Margaret and HeleLiterat~re had been again spread out b fore the country's cause." A man's dearest friends sometimes
na alone the poet embodies his mature ideal of
studious of the age, and the Book of books had been for ake him in the hour of strug~le; so it wa with
"dasewige weibliche," (pure, eternal womanhood.)
given to the masses for perusal. All were permitted filton's eyes. In the midst of his political hcmors,
Like Dante's Beatrice, Helen appears as the spirand invited to read and think for themselves. En- at the age of 41, he was forced to abandon his politiglish minds, always reflective and practical, could no c·1l career. Like a true wariior, when defeated at itual guide of her lover; yet as different from her as
the Reformation fully grown was from the Renaislonger be chained down by Pope and Priest, but the oue point, he moved in another quarter; he turned
sance,
when fear of hell, desire of heaven and the
doors of the literary rooms were opened aud all were from his country's ..ervice to writing its history. Thi
love of woman, were the three master pas -ions of
invited to enter.
work was never completed. There was an impulrn mankind.
The Elizabethan age was one of creation and within him that drove · him to a higher and uobler
Margaret is real and natural enough to meet us in
progress. The fetters of criticism did not bind the work. Other men, of greater reasoning powers and
any
village street. Yet at the same time, as a perwriters of the age, but they were free to bring up the less emotion, as E:ume, and Macauleley, could write
sonatiou of Faust's Letter nature and the ideal Gret;..
lore of the past or to look forward into the mysteriou the hi tory of England, but he had a higher destiny
future. The eminent writers of the age were Spen- to fulfill. It was not his work to chronicle the bat- chen of Goethe's first love, she is second to no poetic
creation. From her entrunce into the cathedral to
ser, Shakspeare and Milton. Spenser being conser- tle of men, but of spirits.
the darkly draped dungeon scene, she holds all
vative and a dreamer dealt with the past. He cared
In old age Milton was forbidden to open his eyes hearts by her spiritual loveline8s-her simple trust
not for the future; it was to him unknown. The to behold the beauties uf nature, but his spiritual and pure faith in God.
present had few charms for him. He opened the vision was increased, and his imagination led him to
Faust, prompted by Mephistopheles, the true devil
portals of the creative period and swung them around look upon the beauties of Eden and the abode of the
of
base impulse in every heart, appealed to Margaupon the past ages of classical literature. He condemned. Deprived of his ight, driven into obbrought the past before him in review and connected scurity and solitude, shut up to communion with ret's vanity and curiosity, the same pas ions that
it with the present. Spenser is represented l)y the himself and the spiritual realm, he turned his mind made the mother of the race offend in Eden.
Meanwhile Margaret tells her sorrow to her own
morning twilight that betokens the passing away of to completing the cherished work of his life, "Paraheart in the deep love melancholy of the spin-wheel

SUB ROSA.

day which rl.lpresent.s his successor and superior, genius.
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song, that forebodes the dark tragedy of the sequel, waniorR, and reveal to them the mysteries of a -I The Poet enters the rostrum; "one who has the easiest
it'! refrain, " Meine Ruh ist hin. Mein Herz is sh wer. Saviour's dying love, but an image of refined moth- access to the richest treasures of imagination, whose pererhood and wifehood, whose gentle charms and I ception of beauty i, keen, and who knows how to enIch frnde ie nimmer. Ah 1 Nimmermehr."
Tormented by the guilt that belongeth t,> others, grnce~ may be taken. home to every heart tlrn_t keeps. tran~e the hnman heart by the magic of his creations
she sought r efuge in the Cathedral, where she used a ~acred and holy mche for the unspo~ted ideal of 1and tbe music o[ his lines." IJe brings to the sight of
to pray when a child, but even h ere an evil spirit wonian.
.
.
. .
.
his amlitors the Alpine region-its steep mountain s
mock and terrifies her. Amid all the gloom of a . l\lan ha. discovered c1ences and ong1m_tt0d rnven- and liills; its deep recesses and ravines; it.,., mighty
true northern epic and in the wild iusauity of grief, t1ons. ~[~y not womnn reveal new beauties of chm·- mountnins of snow and its extensive fields and rivers
we see her at last in the dungeon, awaiting the stroke ~cter, _ongmate_ new allurements to the tr_uth an_,1 ne~v of ice. and the beautiful eifect that the light of the sun
that is to free her·spirit from its dark prison house. 1hnce101t1vles _to v1rt~ie_? Letdhehr but bl e ~lal1t(1full ml tbh1s has b); its incident and reflected rays in penetratino the
er sou w1 me ecc c.
f ·
I[ b ·
1
She heerls not Faust's entt·eaty to escape, for it is not er oc -given m1~-1on nn
· "1-> aral1·1se R egmnc
' · d ."
caverns, .pnsms and other fo rms o. ire. . e rmgs t 1e
life that he a ks, but the innocence and happiness of come a
I have read of a gay v.·orldly painter, who walked whole p1ctnr~ before the people m all 1ts beau~y ~nd
past years; and since they can not be restorer! she
gives herself up to the judgment of God. "Thine up and down his studio, earnestly wi hing that some grandeur. II1s hearers are pleased beyond descnpt1on ,
am J, Father I Save me! Ye angels, ye holy one ! kind influence would end him a subject fur a picture. and are completely entranced-except the Demon, who
Guard me! " Though doomed in the flesh, the voice At length in the still morniuir, a vision of the Ma- is unaffected.
'.l'he Orator next appears.
of Infinite Love whispers-" She is saved! "-for donna came before him, fairer than im agination
Uc speaks of the evils of intemperance-the awfulhers is more the sorrow that purifies than the sin could have pictured her, an<l at her feet was the hea<l
that condemns. Never was there such perfect and of Snta.n, a hideous a the Virgin was lovel y. nes8 of being in a state of delirium-the intense sufferexqu isite idyl of love, the greatest theme of the poet Awed an<l · surprised, the artist seized a brnsh and ings and agonies of not only the intemperate man,
and novelist. It is the very story-essence of all that commenced his work. At night the lovely vision but of those with whom he is most dbarly connected.
is melting in pathos, thrilling in tragedy, and amus- stood before him, purifying his dreams and rai ing Ile speaks of the drunkard striking his wife, whom he
hi~ aspirations. Day after day he coutinued his labor dearly lo,·es when sane, the fatal blow-and of hurling ·
ing in simplicity.
Dear beautiful Margaret! the purest ideal of until only a few touches more were needed to make his on ly child out of a third-story window, down, down,
womanhood in its chiefe t joy, and its deepest trag- it complete. Sudden ly he felt a chill creeping over upon the unyielding pavement below.
edy of anguish! Far more nobly and truly art thou him, and was aware of a gloomy presence in the
Ile produces a wonderful effect by relating such ina child of nature than Rousseau or St. Pierre ever room. Looking up he saw th e A<lversary gazing cident.s, and the audience is wrought up with feeling and
conceived, becau e more human, and because in all eamestly at his picture. II e had come to beg the sympathy,-but the Demon is unmoved.
'Tl1e Ora t or goes f ur th er. II
• t ures t o th e mm
· d
the intense realism of thy clrnracter, thou art also so artist not to paint him so hideou as he seemed in the
- e p1c
sugge tively a type of man's moral, ideal aspiration. dark vision, but to tran fer to his dark face, but a
Thy sad, swee t story is an allegory of the human shade of grnce-but a line of loveliness from the that great and grand theme, tht:1 story of the Cross, which
con cience, the true mythos of the high er life of duty countenance of the blessecl Virgin. In reply the thrills the heart with conviction of responsibility, and
and spiriual elevation.
In the end thou wilt be Artist seized a brush, and in a moment of in!:'piration produces the most telling effect. The hearers are wonavenged by subduing, yes, by saving thy betrayer! da hed the fiend's portrait with a more frightful ex- der£ully moved with feeling, and speak ing after the
pression, and touched the Virgin's with a more than manner of the Jailer, cry out, "What shall we do to be
The victory of love is thine !
In turaing to Helen, the heroine of the second celestial grace. The ev il one vani hed with a hatefu l saved?" but the Demon still remains unaffected.
0, what a great immovable, insatiab1e and greatly to
part of Faust, we must remember first the spiritual cry. And now the picture is finished, it i set up in
condi tion of that age, the needs and wants of the the great cathedral, and the whole town is there to be de pised Demon of the pew! How long will he live
thus·: How long will he tantalize, and try to discomai::e?
mas es. The teaching of philosophy had brought sae the master-work.
Silent among the people stands the artist, strength- How long "·ill he be an impediment to every good cause?
only darkness and chaos to the human mind and
heart. The spirit of sincerity had vanished in doubt, ened in character, purified in heart, and freerl for- ·well would it have been if he were that column, or
and the disquietude of Faust's soul is typical of a ever from the influence of the tempter. Sudd enly tllat organ, or that. attractive picture.
All the eloquence of a Chalmers, a ummerfield, or a
wide-spread, half-conscious suffering for higher there is a great noise, a of wiugs. All faces are
knowledge which was soon to give birth to a new turned upward. It i the Adversary, who comes Whitefield cD-n not affect him-the Demon of the pew.
spirit aud-a new age. Like him, all were seeking an swoopi ng down from the va t dome over their heads.
"The ro,eks can rend : tl1e earth can quake;
immediate and a supreme happiness, and like him all He seizes the arti t, bears him aloft to the very
The seas can roar; the mountains shake;
wen, striving .to broaden the channel of thought and hight of the ceiling, hold him suspended for an inOf feeling all things show some si~n,
tant,
and
then
lets
him
fall
through
the
dizzy
disFaust has learned that mere science can
action.
But that unfeeling heart of thine.'
afford him no abiding satisfaction-it is only man's tance upon the marble floor. There he lies, crushed,
ls it presumptuous to call sucl1 an one a Demon ?
bleeding, · sensclesss, but even as the horror-stricken
work and can render only human assistance.
Look
at his countenance and 1et that speak for itself.
He has seen both the "little and the great wol'ld," people gaze upon him-the Virgin of his own picturd That staring look, that red nose and face, all are an index
out
her
hand
from
the
canvas
and
Jift
him
reaches
has pursued pleasure in all its forms, and found a
to bis character. It is manifest that someth ing was
l1igher activity in art, finance, politics and warfare; up whole. The art he was faithful to savecl him. permitted to rule which ought to have .served. Unroll
Thus
it
was
that
Goethe
painted
the
purest
princibut it is only when the " obscure aspiration" of his
the mouldering record of his J)ast life, and as it is being
soul has lighted him through love, remorse, and the ples of womanhood-" brui~ing the head" of personiunfolded contemplate for a moment what obscene acts
fied
evilof
tried,
tempted,
suffering
virtue,
triennobling power of the beautiful, to a knowledge of
and
crimes are perpetrated by one who is controlled by
umphant
over
vice.
Released
from
the
imprison
the truth, that Faust begins to subdue his rebellious
spirit and boundless ambition, and from nature's holy ment of mere earthly existence, the spirit of Faust his baser passions. The heart shudders when it contemBible i enabled to read divine, eternal Jaws. Then is lifted by het· whom he once called .Margaret, into plates too long such a history.
Let vision take a cursory view of liis past life, and the
he learns that msthetics is greater than science and the full fruition of divine love.
doleful informaLion will be brought back that the cultiformal morality, and that, in seek ing the beaLltiful
THE DEMON OF THE PEW.
rntion of the heart was wilfully neglected ; that the evil
man may find both the good and the true.
propensities usurped authority and bade defiance to the
Helen, the highest expression of Greek Art, repreBY. J. I. L. RESLER.
soul's noblest attributes; that the man, who is now a
sents the msthctic elemeut, which guides Faust to the
Demon, lost from his hand the sceptre of dominion over
refining, purifying experience that is to effect in part
Where is the Demon of the pew?
his temporal salvation, and to which he himself atIs it the large and variegated column that reaches from his own spirit ; that the crown of his integrity and honor
tributes his greatest gain and his purest joy. l\far- the floor to the ceiling, which p1·events that, eminent lies in the dust.
garet symbolizes the moral in stincts in unavailing man from seeing the speaker? Is it the organ whose
When reason is dethroned, w:1en man is controlled by
eonfl icts with the baser elements of our nature. The musical tones enchant the listening ear? Is it the gay his baser appetites and passions, he no longer deserves
gentle, holy spirit is sinned against an<l takes its dress of this one-the costly array o[ that one? Is it the the name of man. IIe is an evil spirit, a Demon.
tragic departure, leaving our souls like Faust's in a attractive and magnificent picture on the wall upon
Sad is it, indeed, when it is known that in his earlier
W alpurgis night of dissipation and despair.
which the eyes and attention of the youth are directed? life he at on the pew as others sat; listened to the
Helen symbolizes the finished harmony of a perfect Certainly, none of these innnimate things.
truth heralded from the pulpit and was affected by it as
oul, where all the faculties of the mind and heart
There's the Demon : Don't you see it?
others were. He was warned in regard to the very
are ranged on the side . of truth and goodnes .
It is not a man, in the true sense.
course he was pursuing. He was told that at almost
Margaret teaches the moral of nature's teachings to
It occupies a very con><picuous seat.
every step his feet would be goaded with thorns; that
man. Helen silently in spii es to the practice of the
See what an attitude it takes, sitting erect and eti!f! his path wonl<l be fringe<l with scorpions and adders;
art of arts, a righteous and beneficent life.
·w hat blood-shot and glaring eyes, and red fac\', on acIu every feature and lineament of her oul, Helen count of whici, redness (in the language of Tacitus) that fierce blasts would shriek about him. Yet when
earth flung out her borrowed treasures, wonders, and
i» Goethe's own true muse. She stands for the
the Demon fortifies itself against shame.
mysteries, he with eager grasp cast eternal anchor,
amenities of life, its dome tic and social joys, it~
The Humorist comes upon the stage; and on entering knowing that they would wither at his touch and die
realizable ideals of refined, experienced womanhood.
This image ever led the poet by a charm of spiritual he is greeted with the ch eers o[ the multitude, the in a day.
Sad, ind eed, the spectacle of a being a little lower than
beauty as winning and subtile as the soul of that Demon retaining the same posture as before. The
Humorist, the man of playful fancy, relates such the angels, destined to survive its crumbling tabernacle ;
gentle Beatrice to Dante.
The influence that flows from Helen' character anecdotes, represents and acts out those things oE such a being to whom Heaven threw open its 11early gates,
would not, perhaps, inspire men with the courage to amusing and comical natnrc as to produce a won- through which he could view the splendors of its illimitpass through Infernos of warfare; it is lower than derful sensation on the minds of the people. They able fields of gold and amaranth; its valleys washed with
the medimval vision of a divine and holy Mother that are no longer able to restrain themselves; the crystal streams, and hills wreathed with fadeless flowers ;
lifted the souls of ancient saints in rapturous ecsta y; whole audience is a scene of laughter; and many become a being to whom Elysium poured in rich profusion a
Helen is not a Madonna frnm whose face shines forth e,·en vociferous in their applause, except the Demon, universe of charms to win him up to the scenes of evera light that could tnme the wild spirits of unlettered who sits unmoved, untouched . .
lasting happiness.
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A GOLDEN HOUR.

H

ow did we get along- without T1rn DBL?

'75. Mns. JENNIE B. Good has been vi iting her
parents and friends at ,ve terville during the pa t
month.

,v

When
'73. F. A. RAMSEY occasionally returns to
e tmine comes, I for the nonce am oblivious of time
and care, and just give my elf up to a "good erville; his work for two yen rs past has ?een on the
CLASS SECTARIANISM.
time." I look at tbe enf!rnving of your-no, our fine Etna circuit, within the bounds of the Sc10to Confer~· breathe, dw e II on" person- ence.
__
building, rea<l words that
als" and, as I recall the name and face once so
'61. GEORGE H. BoNEBRAKE, who formerly waR
TTERBEIN is fortunate in having alway been ,fai~iliar and dear whisper a "God bless them all, engaged in the practice of law at Winchester, Ind., is
now-or was not long since-a banker at oblesville,
free from the petty cla. s distinctions, which are and every one." '
so marked a feat ure of mo t Ea~tern and many
\Vhat a spicy and newsy DIAL it is, to be sme; Indiana.
\Vestern colleges. It is tru~, l! resbm_en and Sopho• puts on regular metropolitan airs; and, of all things,
'71. A. V. H. GoswmLER, of Harri sburg, Pa.,
mores no longer uncover their heads rn the prese uce has a "Time Tab!e." To us, who rem em her the old ,.,e presume is a follower of A:sr ulapius, as ~ve unde.rof upo~r class-m.en, nor !)Uild fires and b.lack b~ot plank ~oad and ': Pappy toner's'.' sµanki11g team stand he attended Medical Lectures at Philadelphia
.for Senior , as h1stoi:r .affirms they once d'.d at "Yale_ ,rnd sprrng wagon it seems funny mdeed. ~ut the last se sion.
and Harvard; but 1t 1s due rath er to a disregard of. old hall is gone, the frame chapel, the old mill and
the letter of a tyrannical law than to an ab ence o:! never . 0 many more of the old landmark , of-I
'G7. \V. 0. HANBY, of Osceola, 0., is a delegate
its spirit.
.
. . . sba'nt tell how many years ago. It makes me feel to the American Medical Association, which meet at
I.t would be d,_fficult to. account for class cli~~r11111- quite like poor old "Rip"-" You ~ay, this is. the Philadelphia during the progress of the Centennial
na.t10? or cl3:nsh1p otl1erw1se than llf~On _th?, child1s~~ village of Falling Water. you i:ay R, p Van W rnkle Exhibition.
pnnc1ple .which causes the c!a.,s spe)lmg rn balcony i dead, and you don't know Snyder? Well, then,
'72. F. '.f. KuMLER ha returned from Oberlin.
to look with a lofty, patron1Z1ng ~,r upon the clas" who am I?" Ah! the years glide by!
and taken up his residence in the uburbs of town,
just struggling. through the mystene~ of ,~o~·ds of two
As I never could get rnore than one idea into my and will not return to the Seminary probably until
syllable . It 1s true, also, that special pnvileges and head at one time, I come back to this high DrAL. the fall se sion.
liberties are often extended to upp er classmeu. Es• You children have no idea what a reinvigorator it is
pecially was thi the case in the earl ier history of to us grown folk. I believe it doe!'< me more good
'6i>. J AJ\IES M. STRASBURG, formerly teacher in
colleges. This fact may be thought sufficient to ac- than a Slimmer at the sea-side, a trip to the mouu- the Public Schools of Lafayette, Ind., and more recount for the di tinction. \Vhil e the extension of tains or-well-than a-let me see-a new sprino- cently of Columbus, 0., now occupies the chair of
peculiar fi~vors and pri vil 7ge~ c~oubtless hus e1:cour- hat!' There! I believe that is al ways the prope~ the · atural ciences, Lebanon Valley College, Pa.
age;l and n~c.rea ed the ey1I! 1s .,t not after all s1.mply climax for a lady. If I were in the least poetical, I
'70. J. D. HOFFMAN, after trying farming in
the recognition of a d1shnct1on already exktent should know at once that this was the tide time to
Kansas,
and mercantile life in Ohio, l1a again given
rather than the origin of it?.
.
send adrift my verse-Jet upon that " far, vague and
The .reas~n why Otterbe.rn has had. com.par3:t1v~ dim ocean, upon who~e bosom poets sail and sing and him self to teaching, being at present Superintendent
immumty from the vexations and foolenes me,- float."
But, ala ! I am of the earth, earthy; I of the Union chool of Carrollton , near Dayton, 0.
dent to cla. partisanship may probably be founrl in can't Roar · I cau't even swim · so I must needs walk,
'72. S. J. FLICKINGER will not visit the Cententhe foe~ that owing to irregularities in the succesRiou and talk prosy. I do want Tn'E DrAL to be a success. nial Exhibition probably until after the Saratoga
of sturhes the classe~ never have b~en sharply separ• It deserve1:1 to be, and is just what is needed. The regatta, in ,July. If Cornell is again victor, he will
ated, nor ha~e the lrn es of .separation ever been u~- "Faculty" and ''Undergraduates" are doing nobly, pack his valise for a tour among Eastern college.
cially recogmze:l .by any thrng tl~at could be d~n_om1- and with a few exceptions put to shame tho~e of us and cities.
nated class pnv~leges, unl,es. 1t be ~he privilege who have gone out into that g reater world, that once
'72. GEORGE KEISTER, of the Union Biblical
accorded to Jnmors and Semors senu-..1.nnually of seem d so sha lowy and unreal. A goo l hakin !!: up
"walking the. ~)oarcls" and "sa~vi~g the air," and among the dry bon es of the "Alumni" is needed. Seminary, and wife, spent'the interim between Com•
this one, trad1t10n says, the maJor1ty would c.hcer- It is a shame to cry, "Give, give," and ne,·er give in mencement at the Seminary and our Con11uencement
fully-a few tearfully-forego.
Another weighty turn . What if we haven't set the world on fire! seeing the Centennial and visiting friends iu \Vestern
reason is that in the several literary o~ieties !he .ol~- Why, bless us! no one ever thought we would. Pennsylvania.
est and yo~nge t students are thrown rnto qu~te mt,. You know, they wouldn't know us else-'· we were
'60. MRS. MA.RY IL WmTE, of Kan as City,
mate rela~10ns, an.d bo~nd together by such ties as a only our younger brothers then ." I have a fell ow• fo., who has spent the past year with her parent in
ge~ero~s mter•s?ciety nvalry engender.s.
feeling for all d(']inquents, and it "makes me won• Westerville, took lier departure last mouth to ~pend
The 1d~al social status of a ~allege 1s not a gra~a• drous kind." The years thnt should have added the summer with frie11ds in the neighborhood of Lake
tional anstocrncy, but the family where the social wi dom aucl knowledge and beauty to our Ji,es have Champlain, N. Y.
attrition of the elder upon the youngE>r, and the been ,sl ipping by. Have we caught the moments?
'7 4. C. A. Bower ox will this month remove from
younger. upon the elder, conduces to the mutual and Have we added line to lin e, precept upon precept?
harm~m~rn~ culture of all.
.
.
.
Time i a great teacher; no amateur is he; but Edgerton to Bryan, 0., to personally assume the
As it 1s_rn !Ilany col!eges where s~cie~y.is exclusive, he likes help, and help of the most persi tent kind. duties pertaining to the office of Probate Judge.
where reettahon and literary work 1s. ng1dly con~ned His '' marking i:y tem" is perfect. And when Prohably it would be wise for the Class to addre
to classes, the lower classmen exp~nence v.ery .little some clay he shows us his "roJJ.book" and we see him for reduced matrimonial rates.
of the benefit that would flow from social rnter• zero, we can not mumble "favoritism."
'68. LESKO TRIEST, whose name was mentioned
conr e with upper class:nen. . To the ave.rage Fresh•
Could we only learn earlier that diligence and last month, has furnished fuller pnrticulars respectman and Sophomore h1 JnnH'r and Senior brother eternal vigilance are the be t corner-stones, then would ing him elf: After graduating from the Alleghany
are known as '76, '77, a ''.Bones" man, or a Gree~, our temple be ri ing dHy Ly day, and be one fit for Seminary in 1 71, he undertook an evangeli t's work
fraternity man, and that 1s about the extent of his the indwelliD"' of the spirit whose name is Love.
among the Germans at Memphis, Tenn ., which had
O
acquaintance with a cla s of sturl ents who should
Dixrn.
1 just resulted in the s uccessful establishment of a
f',wm imp1wtnnt foi,tor;< hoth in hi~ mPntnl rlPtrPlop4 l -...,-1-nl'lol,. , ,uhnn 1-,.,.. ,.,n .,
ll n..l +-],,..._,, ,..,., ;,..,. 1 Q'7C)
4-1,....,
meut and in the formation of his clmractE>r.
chair which he yet fills-that of Professor of Biblical
It is a harmful and extremely foolish prejudice.
IT "·ill not be out of place, perhaps, to remind and Oriental Languages a11cl Literature, in the Ger•
which places an impassa lil e social gulf between the cla~s of '7G that the meetings of the nlnm11i are man Presbyterian Theological School of the NorthFreshman and Senior, a nd upon the older students open to them. Usually the first business to receive we t, at Dubuque, Iowa. In addition to professionnl
rests the responsibility of briclging it.
attention is to elect the la test "consignme11t" of duties, be for two years participated in the editing of
The very questionable policy of asso?iating in e ' - grad uates to membership in the A~ ociation, and Der Pre8byterianer, the German church organ, and at
clu ive fellow6hip those wbo are pu:rsrnng the same they should feel no hesitancy whate,·er nhout taking present supplies a pulpit in one of the neighboring
mental work cannot now be di ·cussed, nor the tend- their position in the ranks. This i·· de irable not town.
ency of cla s distinctions to create an overbearing, only for th e purpose of formally id enti(viug them.
domineering spirit which too ofteu !earls to revolt and selves with the Association, but also becau~e a better
violence, detrimental al ike to property, morals and opportunity is afforded at the private meeting than
RAILWAY TIME TABLE,
legitimote college. work
elsewhere of becoming per anally acquainted "·ith
It is to be hoped that the students of our alma the older alumni.
mater will never do anything to encourage the draw•
Taains arrive at and depart from ·westerville as follows:
ing of class lines, either by the <lonning of class
\VE have again to offer apology for displaceme11t
apparel or colors, too much attention to cla,s orga11i• of matter from this department. The article of F.
C. l'tt:t. V. & C. B. B.
zation, or the mtLny trifling acts by wbicl, these dis• M. Kumler-as also a little personal item-in the
Going South. Going ~rth.
tinctions may be made tenfold more evident than lay ro. properly belonged to the Alumni DepartExpre s ........................ 3:18 pm
12:33 pin
real.
ment: the omission, or transmii:sion rather, was un• .Cleveland
Accommodation ........................... 9:08 am
G:53 pm
It is far better that students be simply. turlents, or known to all, even to the managino- editor, until the Through
Freight ........................... :28 pm
G:49 am
to carry out the figure of the family-brothers, so appearai1ce of the pnper. The jury will rentlc1· a Local Freight .............................. 9:08 am
4:50 pm
far as their follows are concerned, until they rece ive verdict in accordance with the facts.
their degrees, than to elevate some to the mountain•
C. C. C. & I. B. -W-.
top under the title of Sen ior or Junior, while the
(Depot 3 miles west of the Unive,-.i!y.)
miserable majority are relegated to the swnrup,,
PERSONALS.
Going oulh . Going. -onh.
chained to epithet~ as persistent as odious phantom!S.
Night Express .............................. 1:05 am
It is not unlikelv there are ome who will think
2:09 am
Exprc ·s ........................ :05 pm
3:30pm
the esprit de corps has been too sweepingly condemu'7-1-. L. S. TomLL thi month comoletes hi ec- Columbus
Day Exp re s ............................... 1:25 pm
10:26 am
ed. Perhaps it has. If o, let them speak.
ond year as Profe sor in Lebanon Valley College.
Local Freight .............................. G:40 pm
4:52 am
EDITED BY L. H. fcF ADDEN, ' 74.
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6. Public meeting of the Alumna! Association
ding, be indoctrinated in the precepts which the
Wednesday,
May 31st, at 8 P. M. Oration by Prof.
Meek and Lowly One gave to a fallen world-the
A :JY.I: ON"T:S:L Y,
G. A. Funkhouser, of Dayton, of class of 1868 ;
doctrines of the Bible.
PUBLISHED UNDER TilE AU PICES OF THE
He would learn that it is claimed by nearly all poem by Daniel Surface, Esq., of Richmond, Ind.,
FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY,
churchmen that the prosperity and glory of the of class of 1862; and history by Mrs. C. S. Landon,
VTESTERVILLE. 0.
church demand the education of the same youth in of l\1iffl.in, Ohio, of the class of 1859.
7. Commencement exercises, with addresses of
the same cardinal doctrines.
Managing Editor ................................... J. E. GurTNER.
the graduating class, Thursday, J l1he 1st, at 9 A. M.
if
he
were
to
enter
one
of
these
Christian
Now,
Editorial Contributors .......... _.................. Trrn FACUL'rY.
8. Business meeting of the Alumni. Association,
Pnblisher ................................................T. 1\1cF ADDEN. colleges-and from one learn all-it woul<l urely be a
matter of surprise to him that the .Book of books is Thursday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. Every member of
TER.MS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
so studiou ly neglected; that instead of being the most the A !lOciation is required by the rules to report to
ONE YEAR, DN ADVANCE (POS'l'AGE PAID), $1.00.
studied, it is least studied; that profane history, the business meeting in person or by letter.
9. Concert, Thursday at 8 P. M.
Pagan philosophy and pseudo science occupy its room;
Communications and correspondence should be ndVisitors
will be couducted tLrough the building
and
that
its
treasures
are
afforded
to
the
expanding
dre. ed to the ianaging Editor, business letters and subscriptions to the Publisher; ·westerville, Franklin Co., 0. mind in homeopathic quantities at morning prayers. on application to the Janitor, at the office. .
Homes will be provided for all persons from
The loyal subject of Abdul Aziz would be led to
CoMMENCEl\lENT DAY, June 1st, 1876.
contrast this conduct with that of his own people, who abroad, and they will be heartily welcomed. They
believe in the Koran and teach the Koran to their should report to the President at his office immediatechildren,
their youth, and their old as well as their ly on arrival in town.
WE observe that our President was made permaVisiting alumni. should rngister at the Secretary's
young.
They
believe that Mt. Hera was the scene
nent chairman of the ational Prohibition Convenoffice,
as early as possible, giving their class.
tion held in the city of Cleveland, on the 17th and of a miraculous event, and that every sura and ayat
of their sacred book is replete with wisdom and good18th of May.
ness, and that he loses all, who neglects them. Not
WE observe with pleasure that it is now proposed
'l'HE formal opening of the Philadelphia Exposi- less strict and persistent is he in his efforts to obtain by the Yale faculty, in order to diminish the number
tion, May 10th, was celebrated here by ruuning up all the comfort and guidance which bis religion affords of examinations, to change from the three-term to
the Stars and Stripes on the south tower of the cen- than 1s the Parsee, whose devotion to bis Zend-Avesta the two-term division of the college year ;-the first
tral building, and by cheers of the more- patriotic of would shame many a more enlightened man. In- term to last from September to Christmas, followed
deed, is there a devotee of any false dogma, who so by a three-weeks vacation ; the second to extend
the students.
grossly neglects his religion as to set aside for only to June. This is almost an exact copy of the
Trn,; Religious Tel,esccrpe of May 17th prints in full occasional use the very bulwark of his faith?
Otterbein calendar, and we are glad that so ancient
We need not, then, be surprised at the look of and conservative an institution as Yale has recognized
the report of Prest. Thompson as Secretary of the
U. B. Board of Education. It is a valuable docu- confusion and distrust that overspreads the face of its superiority. Those of our friends who have urged
ment, both for its statistics and for its recommenda- our Moslem friend, when he becomes acquainted a change here will find our faith in the present plan
tions, and it ~s well that it, has been put into a form with the state of things above described. We should not in the least weakened by this endorsement.
with shamefacedness recognize the fact of our great
for preservation.
at1d almost unpardonable neglect, and "do works
VACATION.
THE new and _very wealthy Baltimore University, meet for repentance." The attention of college offiwhile it will doubtless do much for the cause of cers should be directed to this matter, from which
T this season of the year, a very important queslearning, will by its name lead· many into a flagrant multifarious cares have served to draw them away.
tion with all who are engaged whether as teachviolation of the rules of accurate writing. We
We rejoice that the subject is already awakening
ers or as taught has respect to the manner in
Americans, at least, are not likely to remember that interest, and we believe that to point out the disease which the period of rest from college work,-the
the name of the founder is Johns Hopkins, not John. is to provide the reme<ly. At the recent meeting of non-term,-shall be spent. Obvious as the truth is,
our Board of Education a committee was appointed there are many who need at the outset to be warned
THE Journal of Education ventures to express the "to devise a plan for the systematic study of the that vacation is not a time for doing nothing. Idlehope that some one of our higher colleges will soon Bible in our schools and colleges." The character of ness is not the meaning of the word, radical or achave a fully endowed chair of the theory and prac- the persons constituting this committee is such as to commodated. Under the bright Italian skies, blushtice of teaching. Some of our younger, if not higher, ensure success in the reform suggested. The awak- ing at the squalor and debasement upon which they
colleges will in all probability outstrip the older ones ening of the public attention, too, by the late discus- look down, dolce far niente reaps its legitimate fruit;
in this regard. The demand of the class of students sions of the question of the reading of the Bible in but in progressive, all-prevailing America it can not
attending them will force this measure upon them. the public schools, and the persistent labors of the be brooked.
National Reform Association will accelerate the progHygienists assert that tlie rest whicl1 mental toilers
ress of the good cause.
require is not absolute inaction, but a change of work.
WE may be permitted to congratulate ourselves
Not only occasionally, nor by only one or two of Mental inactivity after long labor brings a complicathat so distinguished and entertaining a lecturer as
the
lowest classes, must the Bible be studied; but in tion of ailments in exchange for a single one. A new
Rev. W. L. Sanders, from olJ England, is to address
regular
course, and by all classes, until it shall occu- topic for study, a novel theory to bunt down, "fresh
the Literary Societies at the approaching Commencepy
such
a
place in the curriculum as its importance and fields and pastures new II wherein the mind may
ment. There is no doubt that the numbers in atauthorship
deserve.
roam at its own sweet will, freed from constraint,
tendance on that occasion will be limited only by the
fettered by no sehedules, bound to no routine, will
size of the hall.
COMMENCEMEN T.
gi. ve the speediest relief and render impossible that
penalty of rusting-out which is more to be dreaded
THE BIBLE IN COLLEGES.
HE meetings of Commencement Week, follow- than honorable wearing-out.
He is not worthy the name of student who Jays
F an educated Mohammedan, for instance, were
ing closely upon the examinations of the classes,
aside h is books entirely when the glad vacation
to visit our country this year,-and many
will occur in the following order:will do so,-he would not be slow to acquaint
1. Baccalaureate, by the President, Sabbath comes. He betrays a repugnance to letters, and
makes it evident that it is a life of ease, not of labor
himself with so important a factor of our civilization morning, May 28th, at 10:30 o'clock.
as our colleges. He would find many of our wealth2. College Sermon, by a visiting clergyman, and study, that he prefers to lead, and may be, that,
he is a student only by reason of a wholesome <lread
iest and most prominent ones, and by large odds the Sabbath evening, at 8 o'clock.
R. Public meeting of the four literary_ societies, of being a plowboy. Tl'Ue it is that many reasons
more numerous class, to be Christian institutions
with the Bible ostensibly as the foundation-stone. H~ with exercises hy former members, Monday evening, present themselves for turning aside from study and
would observe that these colle6es hold sway over the l\1ay 29th, at 8 o'clock.
literary labor, in order to give much-needed atten4. Annual meeting of the Board of Trustees, tion to the farm, the school, or the home. Parents
flower of the youth of the land, and mould and fasbdo well to demand of their sons such assiatance in the
ion them at the most impre~sible period of their Tuesday, May 30th, at 8 .A.. 111.
whole lives. He would hear it asserted by doctors of
5. Annual Address before the litrrary societies, field or the shop as they can render in the short
divinity that it is necessary to the perpetuity of our by Rev. ·w. L. Saunders, of London, England, weeks of vacation, in ret.urn for the sacrifice made
free institutions that these precious intellects,just bud- Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock.
and the services waived while they are at school.
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Parents do wrong who either allow or require their sons
to bestow their whole time and energy during vacation
upon such work as brings into no use the intellectual
powers and the r esults of the training which they are
spending so much of their time tn obtain. Young
persons who are their own masters must be the more
judicious in determining how they wiU spend these
rest times, by as much as their responsibility is grf:ater
than that of those who are subject to a superior.
·vacation offers good opportunities for such ~encral
reading as there is no time to do in term time.
A student who so confines himself to the course pf
studies as to neglect the reading of history, poetry,
scientific discoveries, etc., is unjust to himself, and
lays up for himself a cause of continued regret.
Yet it is evinced by experience that the regular
studies of the college course, if thoroughly and conscientiously pursued, leave 1 little or no time for such
outside work. \Vhen, then, can this necessary work
he done, if not in vacation? .Ouly let it be done
judiciously as to quantity, and with such pleasure and
relish that the "duty may not seem a load," but
rather a diversion and a joy.
But it is not from books only that we must obtain
our culture. Travel has long been recognized as a
right valuable educator. The corning vacation ,~ill
offer unusual inducements to one to see the world.
There are tempting offers made by those who carry
passengers to foreign lands ; but we can see all
nations in their public and social life this year without leaving our own shores. This favored Centennial
year should make us all more enlightened respecting
our fellows, more cosmopolitan in our views, because
we have such a superior opportunity to become informed. No young person with right views of life,
with an ambition to occupy a worthy place in community, will be willing to enter upon the second
cestury of our national existence without availing
himself of the means which the coming vacation will
so abundantly furnish for self-improvement, for the
destruction of all narr9w notions and sectional hate,
for the enlarging of his views, for the widening of
his sympathies, for every work in preparation for the
incoming of the new heavens and new earth, in
which dwelleth righteousness.
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Trrn poetry m one's nature often suffers rude
ONE young lady was lately overheard telling another, that she was to have a duenna next term. shocks, as in the case of that Junior, who, in atWe wonder if it will do any good.
tempting to describe the appeara?ce of an individu~I
who was considerably tanned, said: "He looks as if
SoMEB"ODY is wondering l'iow many speeches there he had been ba king in the shade of the noon-day
will be on "The Centennial ", on Commencement tree."
Day, Come and see.
TuE Scribe of the institution, who is a member of
THE Rev. \V. Lang<lon Sanders will deliver the the Soph. class, is bewailing his fate most pitifully.
annual addres before the literary societies of the The trouble is, he has no Commencement company.
University on the evening of May 80th, on the sub- Last year you will recoliect that he had under hi
ject of "Backbone."
care the fiancee of another fellow. He thinks it fine
to be a guardian.
THERE has been a great deal of speculation as to
A FACl' has lately come to light which demonhow much of the town that large Sophomore owns,
since he came into posse~sion of that new suit of strates that the Sophomore has some acuteness; for
one of them, while listening to a speaker who, in declothes.
scribing the imprisonment of a certain individual,
IT is really a wonder hmv many suits of fine said he was kept in duranc-e vile,-made the remark
clothes there are in town. It takes a grand occa ion that it was endurance vile to listen to him.
like Commencement to bring them out. Suppose we
Tim Junior who ,~alked so rapidly and so far to
have these grand occasions all the time.
overtake his sweetheart the other evening after society
No DOUBT the ladies feel immensely flattered over might have been seen the next morning, barefoot,
the success of those bogus invitations. \Ve should wending his way to the cobblei's with his brogan
say that the scheme was entirely too transparent for under his arm. ,.,. It takes not only cheek," he says,
any one to avoid seeing through it.
"but a vast den,! of sole to overtake a flying beauty."

UNDERGRADUATES'DEPARTMENT.
M. D. LON0, '76,
J. M. BEVER, 1 76,

,
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chance to touch upon a guilty conscience?
D. W. CONDEN, formerly of '77, expects to
return to 0. U. in the fall.
AT a meeting of the four societies, Miss Lida
Haywood was elected President for the ensuing year.

G. W. KRETSINGER, a former student of 0. U.,
is one qf Chicago's most prominent lawyers.
M. H. SAMMIS, formerly of '70, and son, spent a
few days in town a short. time since. He is engaged
in business at Url.lana, Ohio.
Miss MARY E. \V°EINLAED, '77, is now at her
home in West Elkton, Ohio. Hope that next term
will find her at 0. U. again pursuing her studies.

\\I" ALTER A. BUCKINGHAM, formerly of '70, i engaged in banking and real estate business at Longmoat, Cal. Two child1·eu call him father.
THE great desire of a certain Junior is to know
whether she wa favoraUy impressed with the appearance of his house.

IT is certainly. strange how very important the
Preps. are becoming lateiy. We learn that some of
them expect to graduate soon.

TH:E Senior class of "76, thinking to surpass the
THE Seniors planted a class tree. The Faculty,
seeing how much they had omitted when Seniors, class of '75, have proeurecl uoth spring and summer
have since each planted a class tree. The J auitor hat . The light, poro·us straw, particularly adapted to
the cool, chilling winds of March a.nd April, while
has made for himself a flower bed.
their heavy plugs will suif,abl:y. usher in the sultry
THAT new game of ball, that is drawing so many days of June. Doubtless the class of '77 will wear
to the college grounds, will, we fear, ruin some of class hats all the year round.
the married men, who are not accustomed to rough
AN enthusiastic young lady rushed up to a yom1g
playing.
prig the other day and gushed forth : "Oh I Mr. S ..
Trrn public rhetorical held by the third division of do you know that I am to sing a solo at one of the
Prof. Haywood's class, April 29, was in every way a entertainments this week?" " es," was the reply,
uccess. 1'he performers all did well, and the music " and I hope you will sing it so low that it can not be
was fine.
heard." A rapid subsidence of enthusiasm took
IT is anticipated that the approaching Commence- place about that time.
ment will rival any 0f the preceding ones. A firstEVERY now and then a package is sent away
class band has been secured, and they will maintain signed by the Soph. Secretary and labeled " Conceit."
their reputation by giving us excellent music.
Yesterday a large box labeled " Brains," and directed to the "Sophomore Glass of 0. U.," arrived at
Trns is the time when students are at peace with the station house. It was sent C. 0. D., and as the
all men-excepting tailor. The average student
agent has not been able to collect, it still remains in
will repair to his room immediately after prayers and his care.
proceed to compose a powerful speech on procrastination, and then give the tailors the benefit of it.
TaE latest joke of the season was conceived by
the Sophomore class, some time since, at one of their
A PREP. who seemed rather disconsolate was ask- private meetings. It was to climb the outside ot the
ed why he appeared so cast down, and the reply was college building hand over hand and wrap a piece of
that he had been informed that it was the custom on brass around the bell's tongue, and thus prevent it
Commencement Day for the Preps. to be laid in the from sounding. They are highly elated at this new
aisles to be walked over by the Seniors.
scheme.
THERE is yet a prospect of an addition to the
Senior class, as the President notified several young
gantlemen of the press department, that pos ibly, if
they would exert themselves they might graduate by
Commencement time.

Tars time it is Philaletheans that are called to
mourn the loss of a valued ex-active member. The
usual resolutions of condolence have been passed, and
appear in some of the papers, in memory of Mrs.
Mattie Sammis Allen, who latterly had resided in
Illinoi , but died at the residence of her .father, near
THE Franklin County Farmer went to see iagara. Westerville, May 7th.
When he at last reached the position where the
gran_d_E;U~ -~~ -t~_e s~~?!l _1~ie! __ ~1i1?.!, ~~ __thE~:V__upv)~~. __ A_~~~ f!J!A_~_~all~1 ..at.!l~~.Jio~~- ~.L~J'.<?un_g)ar,x_
eloquently exclaiming : " Great Gosh I"
course of his remarks he took pains to make the
startling announcement that there were two sides to
A. H. KELCII, former student of 0. U., has been everything, and that it was the duty of every one to
for a few months "teaching young ideas how to choose one or the other. The lady assented, and
shoot." He expects to resume his studies at the then politely asked him to take the outside of the
Medical University in Cincjnnati. Our best wishes, house and she would keep the inside.
History
"Josh "-may you meet with success as a Dr.
doesn't say whether he obeyed or not, but rumor say
Miss MINNIE HAHN, '77, is meeting with great he did.
success as a teacher in the public schools of PatasLACK of sociability has long been a complaint
kala. Miss Hahn, we understand, does not expect among the the students of the University. The reto return to the University.
This deprives the ceptions, given by the ladies, are intended to remove
Junior class of a very worthy and efficient member. all cause of complaint. So far, the receptions have
A NEW game has been inaugurated in Westerville. met with the general approval of the students.
It is called the "Old Maid's game"; but it requires A few, have discountenanced every effort toward
twice as many minister's wives as old maids. The sociability. But, surely, that one who, through the
trick consists in writing anonymous letters, and slaL• columns of THE DrAL, so boldly derided socials,
should at least t,est them before expre ing his ooinion
dering respectable young gentlemen and ladies.
so publicly. Some person seem blind to th~ fact
STRANGE things often occur at unlooked-for times. that sociability is not confined to the small number
As a Sophomo~·e w~s talking to a young lady very of two.
earnestly, pouring mto her ears sweet nothings, he
was suddenly confronted with hi~ real sweetheart
BALDWIN Bao:rmms are giving good satisfaction in the
who very politely demauded why he was making jewelry business. If your sweetheart insists on having a
such a fool of himself, and further told him that he Gold Ring, better call in when at Columbus and purchase
would be compelled to wear a· wig if he per isted 10 one. Baldwin Bros. keep, them and, everything else in
acting so outrageously.
their line.
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would expire _and ~tbers be elected to take \ We have improved ~ome by experience. "\Ve have
then· places, who_ m theu· tum ~hould follow the to some extent kept good mC'n in the po~ition by resame round as then· predece~~ors.
electing them, but this has been the exception rather
BY D. N. HowE.
\ Much th same result will follow in caRe the than the rule. I do not now have the list of the
'l_lnistees are con. tantly changing. It takes ~ome Tru tees for the current year before me, but I think
\Vhilc in Mcmory'R halt!\ v.·e ru-r- "h'ol\ing one more,
time, thought and experience for tho~e not coover~ant I am not mi taken in say ing that even io thi · CenWe are Joyful lo fin,l the ,,Id honHC on lhc knoll,
with it to become interpenetrated with the idl'a of tennial year, some Conferences have changed their
\Vith its wilclne,", it, plainnc s, ite11,wccctncssnncl l0tC'
college aim.- and plans. _.',, 11 this does not come by entire list. This either argues that the previou~
In the front of ull pictures porlrayt~l on the wall.
J intuition.
It i. not reached with the qnicknes~ of board wns very inefficient. and therefore ought to havP
Ti~ the ~amc as of ym·<', with 110 !'lign c,f decay,
the lightning's flash. To be a safe, prudent manager been remo,·ed, or that the Conference eare nothing for
\\'Ith the scholar,, arnl tcnclwr "" dear to us i.Jl.
of a colle 6e,one needs to give it patient thought and experience and knowledi:re.
\nd the clear, sparkliug brook, in its own pebbly way,
Pm•Js and plunge~ the ~amc over cataracts ~m~ll.
a,ttention. One cannot well manage his own collE-ge I The tendency in all well-established c lieges i to
unle~s he knows something of othern, their history, ,,rnke their board. of control more permanent, nnd
.1:'tot its form, nor :Its f'lize, gJve. its promlnenc<> fair;
l;,-or tho Gr~cian 01· Gothir no c lnim l:lys to thi:-i.;
their trial,;, theil' mistak s, th eir uccei;;scR. ,vithout tliu. prevent fluctuations or rarlicnl change~ of policy
Hut its rustic simµlirity gi,•c5 it nn nir,
this knowle<lge he may wreck hiR own in~titution, on which would be destrnction. In our present cnndi .M ore cmle:wing lo all than a palace of hli~:1.
the •ante rock on which some of the~e aln1ost tion there is nothing to prevent the old board from
stranded. Every man who takes upon him,elf the being set nsidr, and one compo~ed entirely of new
};ot th<' heauty, nor C:a!'le of the hea,· ~,, rough !-rat.c;i,
Nor the d"'<k rount.l lhe wall, gives the loveliness age;
re;;pon~ibility of a. Colleg-c Trnstee, shou ld be willing member;; chol<cn, to commence another year, provided
But the hours of hright joy, and trn<' fri~ml:ihip's rich . weet.~,
to g ive it that share of bis time ancl energies which such a whim ~hould ~eize the UonferenceR. :i\Iany of
Oivc, the freahnc~~ o[ youth, and th ·honor of age.
the importance of the subj ect demands.
the collrges ru·e close corporation~, with ~elf-perpetu 'T la the joy~ anti the sports that hnvc hallowed the spot,
Questions of endowment, of debt, of expenditures, ::tting Boar<!~• nnd this plan certainly ha$ many a_dAnd the memory sweC't of rhilclhoo<l's best clay~;
1 are consta ntly pre sing for $eltlem cnt; how be, t to van_tageR.
l h~y h,,_ve persons electe1~ for c-ertarn
'Ti~ th e thought~ of the hoyi-1 and tho girl~ wlto wctc taught
to rai, e and invest money. He i · the people's agent, p~nod ', _a por_twn go1?g out at regular rntcrval,:, !tut
ln lhe clns~ with us, that illumine its wu.ys.
and they look to him for a wise disposition of their without HS bc11~g pog"t.le to change the whole Board
'T wa..'3 the sowing of truth, nnd the I s..:iQns of 1<1,·e,
gifts. He must determine, at least be able to pass at ~ny one time. fhc two _e 7trcme should lw
In this hom ely Iog-cal>in, that ga.vc u~ dL·light;
judgment upon, the subj ect to be taught, and th e I '.tvoid~cl. It ~hould not be so <l1flicult to change that .
'T wn., the hur~ting of gl'rrn~, und the ~1>rrruling above,
methods of teaching. . Courses of study, their nature I 1f n n rncompcte~1t person should he elected he never
Of the tender young mind8 that rec..·ull it to ~ight.
and number, mu t be settled. A competent Faculty could be put aside; nor so easr that every mun can
Jn compnrison fah·, ns we rount all our yc•an1,
mu,t be employed, aucl the kind and amount of work be changed at once and the life of the co11 ege n:\1l1c•h the &weetl'sl are tho~c SJ)(ln t nt sehool 'mong'l)ie trt:Cff,
to be done bv each mu~t be determined. Rules and dangered.
,vhen our ~port:.., loud and free, were untutorc:d in fears,
Ir gulations for the wise management of students, The ln_1n; of Ohio permi~ coll_r_ges chnr_tered nnder
And our laughter rnng out full all(l clear on tb breeze.
with a thousand other questions of vital importa nce, anr ~p<>cia l law to re-o!µ:alllze, it the_y w~~h, under a
Jt is tlH•rc our young heart~ were c. pectant with hope,
. 11.rP rPe,:11 bull' i:om inl! 11 D for the considerntion
of general statute .. ~ simple_ vote of the l ru~tees recollege managers, ::incl they can not be settled corded upon t~1e1r .JOUrn~l _is suJtictent. ~s soon a,:
NPver <lrraming that tCJil nnd flbtre,.:-. on life's slope,
,vould o'erlnke nml ombarrn~ witb tTouble unrouth.
pro;:ierly by a shake of the head or a pointle$S they re-orga111~e the? d1v1cle. the111~elves mto three
~peech. They require thought information discrc- classe i one-third gomg out m two years, another
Anrl 'tis there the dull conning of hooks wns hel(un,
tion.
'
'
third in four years, and another in six years, or they
That ~oon ripcnNl to view the true- bent of each mind i
If the ta~tc ·was for Uook!'., for tho farm, or a gun,
One con r eadily see that a Trnstcc ought to be may r~fer the m~tter to ~he Conference, who_ ~hall
You could tell who wns hunter, proff'8.~or, or hi nd.
more efficient the ·ccond year of his official life than elect ror !hese v~nous penods. "hen each thml ~o
he i the fir ·t and the third vear should find him out of office, the11· succ ssor slrnll be elected for six
~nme folJowed thrir taskl-f from tlw fPir of the r0tl;
Aud Rome- fnlm the fnct, '' t 1\'as a J:nv ol the ~• bout ;
better prepar~d than either of' the others. He can yea. 7s. Thns we prcven_t the Boar? from ever losinµ""\ ml ~omc to ohtain thrir dear friend''> mi ling nod,
scarcely learn how the mnchincr_y is running during all its members at one time, and g1:re the col!ege th
Tl-iinkinglt~ of their Uook:s thna tlw rod or the rul e.
his fir:-t visit, much Jess help to guide aud control it. aclYantn{?e ot: the knowledge _onrl \\'l~dom of rt:,; manBut other~, l1crm1~e 't l\':t~ n. r1lf'mmre to rlip;
If a pl'udent man, he look, on and l ams. If re- agers. Havrng a l~n ~~ r pl'1:1od to fierve,_ those who
Info figur()S of trnth, and olc' talcs short and lcr.~;
returned the second year, he i, then just beginning :1ss11_me the re~pons1btl1ty o_f the place w,11 be more
Ji'or. e'en then., there were eome with cxpcctanry 1,ig,
to be nn efficient help. If he. hould not be returned, 111chned to Rtudy and read_ 111 -order to prrpare them,v ho were wrnppcd up in books, uncl thC flowing of vrree.
but a new mun be elected to take his place, the same selves_ for the work devolvrnl,! upon them._
But thl"'c dny• have nil gone with their (un nnd !heir lire,
pn,ees of tuition is 1,!'0ne through as befo re, and , It 1s co~te~1plat~d t? call the_ attention of th_t>
And hn\'c l>ornc on their tide the /ufr youth of that Janel;
the college must bear the expense.
Trustees of tl!1s U111veri'1t.l'. to the importance of th1,}"or we I'<' 1-l('attered like down J,y the hurricane's ire,
Conferences do not always think of these thin rrs matte:!' at thrir next meeting, an~l ai,k them to reTo the norlJ1 nnd tllc so11tJ1, and n westering Jund.
orgamze under the general law of the State .
ancl hence do not provide against them. \V e
.AR lhc :-;torn . ha Ve "Ore l>cat on the mo~s-con•red roof,
of Confe rences that had so many able men in their
And thr hmnhlc, round Jog!! have decnyed 'neath thC'ir Ufa:tt,
So nfTlirlio11 and toil have completed the woof,
member hip, that they could not all be made PresidAncl 011r dear ones have sunk to dct'Ry as they past.
ing Elders, and tho.e who lacked sufficient votes for
OTHER COLLEGES.
this pince were complimcuted. if not indeed nppeased,
ome have rhnngOO ,he olcl house, with it plain, winding wuy,
For n. i,,poL in the ell urchynrtl, 80 lonely and 1lrear;
by making- them College Trustees. Those who el ectBid adieu to their commd ~, so blithe ands gay,
ed
them did not stop to inquire whether they had a CISCI
ATI.-From 1857 to 1,,61 the city of
For n quiet rcpo~ 'mong tho trees bro\,rn mid SC'Rr.
. iogle qualification which would make them efficient
Cincinnati was occupi cl in establishing a elem·
It is pleasant, yei painful, lo stroll o'er the ground;
workers in thi particular field. They were good
title to the vnrious properties con tituting tlw
To recall the drar ones who so soon fell a•kcp.
fellow,:, and were therefore chosen. Others had munificent Mcl\1icken gift for a University. From
We are glad, an,l yet sad, in rc-grithc>ing nroun,l
children which they wished to ed ucate, and therefore 1861 to 1870 the l\fol\1icken Board wa engaged in
'l'heolct'hcarth, though cnshrou,led in loneline deep.
they camo to soe the place ; not to plan and counsel preYenting any deterioration in the value of the
.A8 the rherishc<l log-cal)in is o n the decline,
tor the college, but for their own profit. Our fathers estate and in paying all annuities and other legal
With a likelihood of falling, ere mnny a day,
wanted to be Yery democratic in their policy, and so claims. In 1870 the Uni,·ersity Board was organo her '"~nnclcring children, as suhjeets of ti1.J1e,
fixed the official life of a Trustee of this University ized. Thi!'! Boa.rd immediately addressed itself to
o,l' are falHng from 1·anks, one hr one, on the way.
at one year . . Rather, we had better say, they had no the establishment of a University in the more strictly
·As our vision, entranced with Lbe joy of the past,
experience in col lege management, aud blundered, academic sen c. Competent instrnctors were so ught,
Overlooks llrn dim path atHl the crumbling old wall,
whic h blunder we should rectify in the best manner alld teps were taken for the erection of a. suitnbl e
So our heart!-\, <lecp•cngagccl with the world's cut Ling blmd,
Overlook tbe sad Jines time is making on all.
pos ible.
Univen;ity buiJ,ling. Sech a building has been ocSays Dr. "\Vnylaod, who was a College Prejdeut cupied by the regular 1fniver~ity classes during the
for many yea.rs: "Are t11e Boards of Colleges chosen pa t year, and there are now in the cla~ses .tudent,;
PERMANENCE OF TRUSTEES.
,;imply in view of their qualification for this peculiar who will clo•e in June next their Freshman mid
office? Are they, io general, capable of judging ()f Sophomore years re"pectively. It is a noticeable
the qualifications of the persons whom they appoint, feature in this University, that any lady or gentleBY PREST. H. A. Tno111rso::-..
or of their success after they have been appointed? man so desiri,ig may be enrolled as a special tudeut
Are they specially interested on the subject of edu- in any department and receive instruction onl_y in
cation? Do th ey, in consequence of their appoint- such department, without, however, being eligible to
NE of the most frequent drawbacks to the uc- ment to this office, make the subj ect of education a degree.
any e11terpri8e ~vhi_ch requires sk ill and their particular st udy? Do they as a matter of duty
cess
experience to mana_gc 1~, 1s the frequent change rlevote any portion nf their time to this particular
HARVARD.-At Harvard Universitv, says th e
of managers, thu putt!ng 111compctent per~ons in labor? Are they cho en f,u· political, or . ectarian, Independent, 241 rooms in the dormit01:ies cost each
charge. Ooe cnn re~«hly_ see how soon a good col- t or other reasons, in stead of those which have been above $1+0 per annum, and only 188 cost less; 185
lege woul<l loR_e sta_11drng in the cornmu~~ty and in suggested? 'rhe answer to th ese questions it is not coRt $200. or over; ] 1 renting for 8300, a i,nm which
the state, _prov1fled it s lloul_cl adopt the sU1e1dal policy necc~sary that I should suggest."
will pay au economical st udent's whole college bill;:
of removmg al~ the old facul~y ~t the end of each
,vh en we look at the liability to frequent change, at Williams. Thus it happens that some poor stuyear, and electrng a new one_ m tts stead. Patrons and indeed the frequent changes which have oc- dcuts at Harvard are actually compelled to room
could ha\'e no re,·pect for 1t management, for it curred, the the wonder is not that we are not in out id e the yard, becau, e of the expen. e. ,vealco uld not be well mnnngecl. Having but a single better condition, but that we live at all. With such ways supposed rich people gave college dormitorie,o
yea_r in whic~ to work, teachc 7s woul~,notenter upon ne"lect oo the part of our so:called fri~nds, it is re- so that poor student_s could Jive .economically; but
then· work with much _enthusiasm. l hey could not markable that we have survived. It 1s due to the at Harvard the rule 1s reversed, and a hall that cost
?ecome co?versat1t wr~h ~he. plans, . pur~oses and fact of a good constitution and great tenacity of life, $9~,000 (given outriglit, as a memorial, by one of
mner workmgs of the m t1tution until their lease of rather lhan to wise parental care.
the Fellows,) is made to yield the college $12,000.
1
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- CNION.-Lectures will he delivered at. Union / ; e boy gained his fir_t ideas of a college, aud vague The aggr gate attendance during the present year iR
.
College this year by Dr. David 11Iurray, the pre<"ent enough they were. But the li ttle book became a o\'er l,uOO.
1'he nnm her of professors and teachers employed 1.·
head of the Jap:rne~e Government Bureau of Ednca- tudy to him; he would pore over it by the hour. about GO, at an aggregate salary of .J0,00~. ~'he agtion, on ' ' Occidental a11d Orie11tal Civilization;" by The names of the Faculty, of tho student::;; the gre!!ate endowment fund reportecl securecl 1 3-'HOO,GOO.
Dr. Coppee, on I11ternatio11al Law; hy Prnsi<lent course of study; the rules and regulations; all wore and tlrn e timated value of l,uildings, grounds, and oth<•r
.
Dr. Potter, on the Science of Government, and other thoroughly studied, time and again. All thi~ time, ecJ11ipments, i :·325,000.
The ~p iritual coriclilion of thrse institntiomi appears III
t•1pic~; h_v Prof. f3elah Howell, on Engii~h Litera- no thought or taking a college cour~e, not even of
the fact that over 800 of those i11 attenda11ee the present
ture; by 1-'rof. ,ven<lell Lamoreaux, on .Art; and the possibility of uch a thing, had occurred to him. year are memben; of the Church, that HO professed couothers for which definite arraogemeuts have not yet Yet I cannot but think that that catalogue had a version, and that 123 are known td be preparing for ti1 e
lieen t11ade.
modifying influence upon his life_ He afterwards mi11istry.
The e figures are very suggesth·e. 'rhe mcre~t glance
WESLEYAN.-This University has for several went to col le~e ; and _has assi~ted in prep~ring catawill show that the amount of capital inYested i glaringlr
years expected to receive in due time a Jibeml en- I logues_; and 1t can eas'.ly be :See n_ t~1at a co1_l e~e cata- inadrquato for the work, and while it is a matter of satdowment from the well-known broker, Daniel Drew, !ogue 1s looked on by 1nm quite d1flere11tly f'.·om what isfaction that the hurch has, in so short. a time, invested
of New York. Recent event having destroyer! this 1t ,~uuld have b_ee~, ha!l a catalogue uot g iven such so much money in her c>cluc.:ational work, the exigencie~
of the cause imperatively demand.that thts investment
expectation, the friends of th e University have tahn an impetus to -~1s 1ntell~ct ual lr(e.
.
promptly and largely increased. l'hese i11 stitutiorn-1,
measures to secure an endowment from other sources,
~ " '?11<ler 1f th_ere 1s that rn ~ur )1ttl m~n\ial he
in their present condition, repn,sent a n1st amount oi
auJ have al read v made a gootl beginning. Among which _is wor~hy of such stud.y. , What 1s there in Lt? hard work, an,l have already n~tomplish d vast results
the most liberai" contributors i Mr. Oliver Hoyt, of !!ere 1s a Ji t of uam ~s of 1 ruste~s an~ Officers. for the Church. It is a qnP8tion whether the agitnti,m
Stamford, who has recently given $25,000. He gave I! rom these we get a h111t of th~ F'.nanc1al depart•. which the Church has experirnred in the founding and
an equal sum to the same institution a few years ago. meut of the co}!ege. Th~n, ther_e me the names of equipping of these colleges all(] academies. has not done
the Faculty. Ihcse furni sh a h111t as to the. amount as rn uch to broaden her vi \\'B, stir her Pnterprise, quicken
" 'ILLTAJ\IS.-The Williams College students now of intellectual work done in the instruction of the her ene rgies and in crease her enicien!'y, as the instnlC'which ha. been impartt'd to those who ha\'e attendl·d
represent the following denominations: Cougregti- the cla~$es. The names of student. furnish data tion
her institutions. However this rnay bt', there can be no
tional, Presbyterian, l\lethodist, Calvi11istic Baptist, more or Jess reliable as to the success with whi ch t,he <lonbt but that tho prosecution of this work has exert c•l1
S,event_h-Day Ba~tist, Ca_mpbelli_te, Episcopidian, college work i done; whether the purpo e of the a prodigious influence upon the Church at large, an,l
Catholic, ancl .~e'.v1sh. All worshtp toget~rnr uules,; college is fulfilled. The Cour_ e of Stu!ly as i ·t. oue marks a j;(reat and bruefic.:ent rev0lution in her history,
excu~ed on religious grounds. No man 1s excused to form some idea of the amount of labor and time and has abnndanUy justified all the out-lay.
The number which the aggr gate annual atten lanre
b~caus~ l~e is i;-religious, but, ma.f be on account of reqLiired on the part of the student to give him tho has reached, especially taken in conncdion with the
111s relig10n. The man who will take the second full benefit of attendance at college, and to entitle number who are hnrch members, and who are preparhonor next Commencement is a J ew.
him to share in the college honors.
ing for the ministry, is suggeRti,>e at once of the power
and responsibility of these institutions. Though these
Then
there
are
other
matters
mentioned:
The
ex
BOWDOIN.-Scribner's fonthly for M:ay has a fineyoung people wl\o are mi,mbers of the U. B. C'hurch or
ly illustrated ariicle on Bowdoin Colllege, g iving its tent to which moral and religious inflllences arc come from families of the Church, are scarcely onehi.,tory and a sketch of college customs and life. It brought to bear upon the students; the restrai11ts im- hundredth of the membership of the Church, yet, it is
posed; the expenses incurred, &c.
fair to conclude that from this hundn,clth part will com1;
:-<!W : ·' The Bowdoin of tho future will be wealthier,
Let .us look at the Curriculum. Here we have in after years a large proportion of the ch ief servants ot
lai·ger, more widely known, but it cannot surpass its
the Church. If this he so, how plain that the welfare of
pa~t repute for wholesome in~truction, a compreben- embodied the learning a11d the experience of ages; the Churl'h depends vitally upon the ~ ork of these instinot
merely
in
regard
to
the
amount
to
be
learned
by
,-ive course of tudy, and faithfui11ess to the traditutions. 1\'hnt a moth·e here to the Church to guar<l
tions of its fountlers. lu these luxuriant days when the student, but having a distinct refere11ce to the these institutions with j alons ('are, an<l to pray earnestly
u11irer8ities spring up, like Jonah's gourd, in a night, order in which it is proper to take up the stud ies, for the blessing of God upon tho. e under "·hose instrucit is well ihat colleges like Bowdoin stand fast by in- and the amount of time best to devote to them in tion these precious youth, many of them the most tnlented and promising in the Church, are training for their
herited principles of souud conservatism, refusing t0 order to secure the best results. This Curriculum is life-work ! 1Vhat. a motive here to deYise liberal things,
given
as
the
college
requi
sition
upon
all
who
wish
to
adopt that policy of inflation which would <larken the
and sustain, with lavish generosity, institutions upon
air with diplomas, and rain degrees upon the just and take a degree. But it is also to be looked upon as which the fut mo efficiency and success of the Chmch .o
the advice of wise men who have been over the largely depends. !
the unju t.
Perhaps- the most important business transacted by
ground, to tho e who are just beginning to walk in
IIoBAR'l'.-The Rev. Dr.
S_ Perry, who re- these paths. They manifest the hig hest wisdom in the hoard was to devise and adopt a plan o[ organization,
ceived simu ltan eous calls to the Presidency of Hobart conforming to this advice in every particular. embodied in a conGtitnition, for a general board, to be
College, Geneva, r. Y., has accepted the invitation There is really nothing valuable gained by looking submitted to the next General Confe rence. The chief
of the latter institution, "provided that the buildings after short cuts; by overloading; by evading ome design of the plan is to inauglJ/rate and carry forwarrl
the too long neglected and now urgent work of benebe put in a condition befitting the dignity of the in- requisition. It i8 not expected that the results of ficiary education .
'litution, aud that possibly some changes, minor in college traini11g should be exactlr the same in all.
Action was also taken commending to the favorable
their character, hut lookin g to the same general end, The coll ege is not a machine to work out •inert mate- consideration of the faculties of our institutions of learning the project of establishing a montl1ly edueational
,;hall be made by the Board of Trustees."
rial, a uniform edition of scholars. It is not po~sible. jonrnal.
Joux1, IloPKINs.-Prnf. James S. Sylvester, of It is not de~ira ble. There is room in the world for
Several committees were appointed whose work will
Loudon, who was recently elected Professor of Math- an infinite variety of talents and tastes and acquire- appea r in due time. After a hnrmonious a11d very plew,ematics in this Uni,·er~ity, was graduated at St. ments. But there is a certain maximum good result ant session the board adjonrned subject to the call of it4
officers.
H. G.
,John's College, Cam bridge, and for a short time oc- to be attained by each individual; and paradoxical
cupied a chair in the U uiversity of Virginia. Ile as the idea may seem, I believe those differences and
was afterwards a Professor in University College, contrasts in individual tastes and talents, will show
BUSINESS COLUMN.
London, and in the Royal Military Academy at Wool- to better advantage, in proportion as they have availProf. Sylvester's investigations have been ed themselves to a greater degree of the wisdom of
wich.
<>hiefly in pure Mathematics, in which he has made the Curriculum.
0

I

,v.

mnny importo.ut dieoovorioe.

In 1861 ho roooivod

the medal of the Royal Society, and he has since
been elected a member of the Royal Societies of
Berlin, Gottingen, Milan, Naples, of the Imperial
Academy of tit. Petersburg, of the Academy of
Sciences of the French Institute, and of the Philornathic Society of Pari~.
DALHousrn.-This Nova Scotian college bas just
held its "Convocat,ion," at which e ight Senior;;, who
had been itt.ing patiently, looking, ll'ith ridi culous
white hoods over their shoulders, Lke animals awaiting the S!Lcrificial knife, wel'e called up, signed the
Buchelor's declaration, and were duly capped and
I • cl' l
pre~e:nte<l wit h t ieir 1P omas_

THE COLLEGE CATALOGUE.
BY PROF. J. HAYWOOD.

A

BOUT forty years ago, there was living in a
s'llall village surrounded by hills, a lad about
to enter his teens. His home was a very retired spot, almost out of the world; but the, chool111aster aud schoolmistress were abroad in the land,
and their influence reached him. Tho rudiments of
au English education wore gained. One of these
teacher afterwards went to an Eastern college,
and sent to one of the older members of the
family a copy of the annual catalogue. From this

WHO SHOULD TAKE "THE DIAL?"

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

TIIE

PROFESSORS,
TEACHERS,
STUDENTS,
ALL EDUCATORS,
OLD,
YOUNG,
GIRLS,
BOYS.
LADIES,
GENTLEMEN,
MECHANICS,
FARMERS,
LAWYERS,
DOCTORS,
CLERGYMEN,
LAYMEN,
RICH,
POOR,
WISE,
IGNORANT,

General Boarcl of Edn("ation of tho U. B. Church
met in Dayton, 0., M:ay 4tb, and cont.inued its sessions through the 5th. Eight members were> present:
Rev. L Davis, Prest. H. A. Thom1 son, Rev. A. Biddle,
Re,·. B. F. Booth, Prest. S. B. Allen, Rev. W. Beauchamp, Rev. D. Shurk, and REJY. H. Garst.
Circulars of in quiry h~d been sent. out hy the Recretary
of the Boarcl, Prest. II. A. Thomp~on, to all m1r instituLions, in time, it wt1R thougl1t, to ?ecure responses from
all prior to the meeting of the Board. Reports were rec ived from all exrcpt Lane University, Kansa ·, and
Philomath College, Oregon. It is much rPgrettecl that the
failure of the e two colleges lo respond to the circ nl ars
sent, renders the Secretary 's exh ibit incomplete. It is,
EVERI'BODY SUOULD HA.VE IT.
howe,·er, gratifying that so few failed, and that the report is got nearly complete.
It tells vou all about the University and Town.
The report shows that there are under the patronagt' of
It gi,·es-items of interest to Students.
the Church thirteen institutions of learning, evNy one of
It tells Alumni what they wttnt to k11ow.
them founded since 18-17. Of thes institutions, one,
It gives information to Parents.
Union Biblical Seminary, Dayton, 0., is a theological
It r ntain,; all Editorials.
srminary; se,,cn: Lebanon Valley College, An ville, Pa.;
It furnishe. good Correspondence.
Olterbein niversity, ,ve. terville, O.; Hartsville l'nivcrIt is valuable to College Trustees.
sity, Hartsville, Ind.; Westfield College, Westfield, Ill.;
It is neecle,l by a ll onr College Patrons.
\Vestern College, ,Vestern Iowa; Lane Universitv, LeIt is prepared in good style, with great care, foll of ooo<l
rompton, Kansas, and Philomath Cnllege, Oreg<in, are thinos, and sho uld be read by all.
chartered rollegeR ;-five: Smith\'illc High 'chool, SmithOJ:.::rLY so C :E J:.::r 'I" S
ville, O.; Green Hill Seminary, Poolsville, Ind.; Roanoke
Institute, Roanoke, Ind.; Avalon Aradrm:v, Avalon, l\lo., For the remainder of the year.
and Leroy Ar·ademy, Leroy, 1Yis., Are Conference ..\.cadSEND IN YOUR NAMES.
emies. Tlte aggregate attendance at all these institutions
since founded, as near as can now be ascertained, is I
. .
.
about 15,000, and the aggregate number of graduations i
\Ve want a large addition to our hst before and during
300, more than half (165) from Otterbein Uni\'er.·ity_ Commencement Week.
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OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY,
VTESTERVILLE,

O::HIO.

FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS.
MRs. M. A. FISHER, M. A.,

REV. H. A. THOMPSO1 ' D. D., PRESIDENT,

Principal of the Ladies' Depart11umt,

Professor of Mental and Moral Science.

JOHN_ HAYWOOD, A. 1\1.,

MISS

MINNIE s. KING,
Teacher of Instrumental Music.

Dres'bach Professor of Mathem.atics.

Miss FLORA SPANGLER, A. B.,

THOMAS McFADDEN, A. M.,

Teacher of German and French.

Professor of Natural Science.

M. DEWITT LONG,

JOHN E. GUITNER, A. NL,

Teacher of Elocution.

Professor of Greek.

C. M. BALDvVIN,

REv. HENRY GARST, A. M.,

Teacher of Penmanship.

Flickinger Professor of Latin.

MRs. H. E. THOMPSON,
Teacher of Drawing and Painting,

There are four courses of study: the Classical, the Scientific, the Ladies', and the English. The Classical lead~ to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts; the Scientific, to the Degree of Bachelor of Science ; the Ladies', to tho Degree of Mistress of
Arts; and on completion of the English, a certificate of advancement is given.
.
BoTH SEXES are admitted on equality, are permitted to take any of tho courses, and ai·e graduated with equal honor8.
Brother and sister thus have equal educational facilities, and the advantage of each other's companionship. Each sex enjoy
the refining and stimulating influence of the presence of the other in the same halls and recitation rooms.
The location of the University is healthful and accessible, having two great lines of railway, and being only twelve miles
.
from the State Capital, with its unexcelled railway facilities.
Expenses are very moderate, being scarcely more than one-half the rates charged elsewhere by colleges and universities
of similar grade.
Students received at any time, and aid given them in aITanging and selecting their studies.
Circulars and information sent on application to

Rev. H. A. THOMPSON, President,
Westerville, Franklin Co., Ohio.
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PHOTOGRAPHS!

SLADE & KELTON,

THE GAZETTE

(Successors to Johu Field) dealers in aU
kiuds of

PRINTING HOUSE

L UlV.CBElR.,

S. A. GLENN, Proprietor.

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever."
Graduating Classes, SIL1dcnts, Bnct all
otbers wantiug good pictures, will go as
usual to

THE HOME CORN SHELLER.
The best hand Sheller for famity use in the market.

Every Machine Warranted.

PRICE $2.50. Every Farmer anrl Poultry H,user u eeds it. Shipped by Exprees,
s11fely boxed, on rcce;pt or price. Agents
wanted. Send for descriptive circular to

SELTZER &; AMMEL.
Wholesale nnd R etail agents for th e sale of the worl<lronown e<l and unequaled GranU,
Square nud Upright

PIANOS,
Which have hcen a warded upward o( 100 Gold and
Silver Mednis over all other competitors as the .Be• t
I iuuos made In th e world.
-AT,S0 -

Jlehning & Diehl'• Patent ShonMer AgrntTe
Pianos, J, .t C. l<' i•ehcr'• llest Medlum-Prl,·ctl
l'inuos, llalfot .t Cumstou's llcst &lcdlum-Prlccd
Pisrnos.
Cabinet Pipe Orga ns, IIInson & Hamlin Organs, G t'O.
A. Pri11cc & Co.'s Organs, Bay Sta te Organs, snp<,rlor
to a ny in th o ma rket i the old fa vo rites, and most rclinl>le or all makes in this country.

SHEET MUSIC,
Drnss ancl Sil ve r Rand Instrum ent!-!, .uit:irs, Flutes!
Violim1, Pin.no I too)~ and covers, together wHh n.. ful
line of ~lusical ;\lcrchall(lise.
,vc d esire to say that e very Pian o or Organ / >urc-h n.....-.cd at our ('.~tahlish111 ent is FIRST CLASH, nm] ~ r
warranted . Entire E1atisfaction in e very ca~ i!i gum·autecd . U :wing over 20 years expcri c nc , we flaltr r
oursclv<·s wo kn ow what ought to lie recomml•ntlC'<l .
Tho country i~ full of trns b, and purclrnscr:,; :;.houh.1 be
careful t-0 g uard agaiust irnposiUou. A call is r espectfull y solicited .
Or<forMfrom n. clir-.tancc will r eceive prompt nttcut ion . Cata logues sent an application.

SELTZER & AMMEL,
jnn-6m

11 and 13 East State et., Columbus, 0.

BOOK. STORE.
I Keep on hand all College Text-Books
used in the OLlerbein University; al o

STATIONERY, tSSAYan~ DRAWING PAPER
Card Board and all Fixtures
required by students.

JAMES MOSSMAN,
Commercial House,
jan-tf
'Westerville, Ohio.

ffl'" Has Facilities fo,• Executing

SAlllUEL E. S. BRIGHT'S
69 1-2

~~~T~E:-~H ST.

Rearoon's Half-lncn Sningles aSpecialt~.

ORDERS BY MA.IL

The Work Shows for Itself.

YA.RD, MILL A

REMEMBER:

169½ South High Street.

feb-tfl

Cor. SPRING and WATER STREETS,
feb ly]

.A. -VOICE
F:roxn the Clergy.

:rn OFFICE,

Promptly

Columbus, 0.

Columbus Paper Company,
MANUF ..AC'l'URERS AND DEALERS JN

ST. MARY'S Cnmterr,
1
LADIES WELCOME
ALLEGITENY Crl'Y, PA. f
Jlf&ssus. CRADDOCK & Co : The E ast India to the old Store, where you will find
IIemo I.J !ls been tak en by R ev. M11tthias Brnder, b. 8. B., both assistant pa~tors of this
~hurch, Rnd has ~o for g1veu relief to both.
Tuey suffered from affections of the Lungs
and Bronchit1l Orgnns. We I.Jave recommended, through churily to suflerers, the
of the latest stvles to suit the
Cnnnabis Iodica to ctitlerent persons, and
continue the ij!\me in good conscience, knowing tbe effec1s by experience. l'lease find
i11clo ed check tor twelve bottles of syrup,
pills and ointment. We shall inro~m Y?ll. in
Call and examine my stock.
due time what further success the med1cme
shall meet wi1h.
Yours truly,
Rev. FERDINAND WOI,1'' , 0 . S. B .,
MRS. P . CARPENTER,
87 Washiagton street.
Westerville, 0 .
Right Rev. B. Wimmez, A.bbey ot St. Vinmay-8m
ceut, Beatty, Pa.
Rev. A.lexius Edelbrook, St. John's Collej!e, St. Josepb, Minn .
R ev. Louis 111. Fink, Cathedral of Immaculate Conception, Leavenworth, Kansas .
Beaedictine t::!isters, 833 North Market St.,
Cilicago, Illinois.
Sister Jerome, ::,t, Joseph's Orphan Asy&
lum, Erie, Pa.
Sisters of Cuarity, Donaldsonville, La.
DEALERS IN
Rev. J. A. Cornwall, St1n Buena Ventura,
California.
Rev. John l\IcLean, Orilla, Simc1Je, Ont.
Bev. J. C. Browu, N icholasville, Jessamine, Kectucky.
". B.-This remedy speaks fvr i•self. A
MEDICINES,
sin g le bottle will siitisfy 1he most skeplical.
We know 1hat it positively cures Consump P a.:l.:n. "ts ~ C>i1s,
tion, and will brelik up ,. fresh cold iu 24
hours.
VAR 181-IJ!;S & BRUSHES.
T~o dn.llo_l'"a o_n rl tif'ly l"onta 1'0" hnttlo, 1"11!
three bottles for $6 50. Pills and Ointment
$1.25 each. Address
CRADDOCK & CO.,
1032 Race St., Philadelphia,
STATIONERY, &c.

MllllNfRY ANO fANCY GOOOS
1776.

CENTENNIAL YEAR.

.:------WOODWARD

1876,

BOOK,
NEWS,
MANILLA,
1\rRAPPING,

Toilet Articles.,

P:RINTINC PAPER

BUSINESS COLLEGE,

g- Cordially invite the plitronage of
the public at

No. 10 N. Hi'th St, Columbus, 0.

THE OLD STAND,

NOW IS THE TIME TO

E
feb l y]

ENTER,

jan-6mo

-

JAMES MOSSMAN,

JOHN H. BALE.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, WALL PAPER,

General Insurance Agent,

GLASS, PICTURfS, rRAMfS, MOULDINGS, WINDOW

COL UlU:HUS, O.

W. H. FOSTER,
Sec'y & Treas,

esterville, O.

- DEALER IN-

Of every description.
Nos. 119 anrl 121 North Iligh st.,

~r

K.ERYAN,
Frincipal,

WESTERVILLE, 0.
mey-8m

To.

E TIMATES of all kinds of Work furn!shed
on application.
8Ei'"' All Work WA.RRA.NTED t,l GIVE
SATISFACTION.
11pr-t!

Shades, Newspapers, ete.
COR- STATE AND MAIN STS-,

Commercial House,

UHLMAN & GLO CK,
(Successors to Fred. Uhlman,)

Bo~~l~!~:~t!

nds~~E~gli~~:\ie~~~rs,

Books,

Peri.od.i.oa.1s,

WALL PAPER, PICTURE FRAMES,
Hc,lland's Gold Pens,
Artists' Colors, Brushes, etc. .
No, 218 South High St.,
mar-Gm

COLUMBUS, 0

FOR

Iowa, California & Northwest,
Or Missouri, Kansas and Southwest,
TAKE TIIE

SON,

:C B "O"" G S .,

lloo'k-Xeeping, :Business Penmanship, Arith·
metic, Correspondence, Language,
:Business Practice and Com·
mercial Law.

Attended

Milliner~ &ranc~ Goo□s.·

COLUMBUS

WHOLESALE PAPER WAREHOUSE.

GOOD TfT01•k, unsurpassed by any
Estal>lishmient in Cent'r al Ohio,

Corne and see. We need say no more.

LIV:J.NGSTON & 00,,
Pittsbt<1•uh, Pa,

apr--Om

Lath and Shingles

Westerville, 0,

3 Trains Daily
Leave Indianapolis as follows:
'1111'
8, 00 A• J.Y••

Train makes direct connection
via Dan.ville for Decatur, SprlD5"
ftold, 1:i.ec, nv!llo, lteokuk Quincy ac_d l!annlbal; vm
Bloomington for Springfield, Jacuonville, Ill., Louisiana
and !Jo1ico, li!o.; and via DnnviJ!c or Bloomingto n for
ltanc•• City, Atchlcon, St. Jo,eph1 Denver and all points
west of lhc )Iissouri River; via llannibal with 1'I. K.

R1?~·,}~~~;!,?~"~~8~!!~ .r,t,"~~!t ~~t.,,!~';0~,8(,~~~hv1!

northern Illinois and Iowa. Through Sleepe r and
Coach. Bloomiugton nnd Quincy lo .Kansas City, nnd
Bloomin~to11 to Dubuo.ue. •

7 "Q p M

Train r eaches OMAHA at
, ,t;J
,
, l0.ol5 next e ve ning, bu t one night
out. TEN 1!O11.RS in advance of all)' other line. '!.' his
trnin makes direct conuect10n via Galesburg, Burlington,
or Ottumwa for Do~ li!olnea, lJarshalltown, Ccdu llapldc un«

all J)oints iu Iowa und tbe Northwest.
This tn,in also makes direct connection via Danville
to Dec•tur, Springl!eld, 1ackconvllle and via Danville or
Galesburg to Quincy, ltansas City, Atohlaon, St. Jocoph,
Le•venworth and all Jntermcdintc points. and via l!annlbal, for Sohlla, Fort Scott, l'artons, and all poiuts in
'£ r xns.
l'tiLL!i!AN SLEEl'EII. Indianapolis to Gnlesburg, Danville to Quincy, and Hannibal to Hous ton, a nd
Tl!llO11GI! COAOR Indianapolis to Galesburg nnd Danville to Kansas City.
"-II'
Train reaches 11.ock Iolaud and
•
• J.YJ.. Da.vonport a t noon, one train in
advnnce of anv other line. This trnin nl~ ronn ects
vi:, RUTlin gton'or Rock Js land for all points in IOWA,
NEBllASltA AND CALIF0llNIA. This train makes direct
coooecti on vln Bloomington for El PBto, Mondota, Dubuque,
und all points iu oorthnrn Illiooi8 w1d lowu.
This train hns PAIILOII CAIIS, with Slal o Room s nnd
Reclining Chnin<, Indianupolis to Pooriu and IIOC!t
ISLAND, nnd Fl11,!,l,IAN SLiEFl!l Gal 1.m rg and Uock
I slnncl to Omahn, connecting direct wltb Through
leeper $, Omaha to San Frnncuico.
GOLD I pecinl Rates and full Information g i vcn ,
how to r ac h the Bl•ck !!ills Gold !logion.
Adclre. the General Pas,,eng r Agent all(! got copy
of our ne w mair fo1d cr, gi ving full information "how

11 50 P

to reach the Great -West with the greatest
speed, comfort and safety."
GET YOUR TICKETS BY TUE

I.B_& 'W'.ROUTE
It being th e only line running through without
changes or Cars.
GEO. B. Wll!Gl!T, !lecolvor.
JNO, W. Bll0WN, 0:cn'l l' ss. & T'k'I Agent.
June-tr
INDIA APOLIS, IND.
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THE OTTERBEIN DIAL.
ECLECTIC EDUCATIONAL SERIES.

Fish's Steam Stone Works

T HE BEST HOOKS AT THE L O -W-EST~PRICES.

Wm. FISH a SONS, Propr's.
Office an d Works at N os. 148, 150, &: 152, West Friend St.,

COLUMBUS. OHIO.
SPECIAL NOTICE .-We h ave just moved our New Works where we
have built New B uildings, New Improved Machinery,
ew Steam Derricks,
and New Travel ing Gantery. We manufacture STONE FROM NINETEEN
DIFFERENT QUARRIES in this State. We are now prepared to saw and
handle our S tone entirely by steam power. By so doi ng we can furnish

Sawed Stone 40 Per Cent. Cheaper ~han Ever Offered in this Market.

Descriptive Circulars and Price List to any Address.

I. A Complete Series.

The Eclectic Series em braces a tull line ot TextBooks in the branches of study usually taught in Schools and Colleges.

II. A P r acti c a l Series,

The Authors are ttJachers of acknowledged
ability and of huge and varied experience. The Books stand the test ot the classroom, us shown by their long continued use where adopted.

BSTIMATB5 ON OUT STO NE 1170 BK G I VEN FBEE OF OH.A.BOE,

IQi"' Orders Filled on Short Notice, and Shipped by Rail Road or Canal.

«a I I I ,

ALL KINDS OF WINDOW CAPS AND SILLS CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND

READY FOR UsE.

j une-6m

Dnffet's French Method,
Andrews's Constitution of U. S.,
Gow's Moral's nnd Manneu,
Hepburn's Rhetoric,
Pinueo's Composition,
Evans's Geometry,
Norton's Physics,
Brown's Physiology,
Schuyler's Lo!?iC,
ThalheimtJr's Histories.

fcGuffey's RMclers and Speller,
Harvey'R Reudi,rs and Speller,
Ray's Arithmetics and Ali,;ehrae,
Rtty's Higher Mathematics,
Wllite's Grad ~d School Arithmetics,
Harvey's Language LE>ssons,
Harvey's Engli h Grammars.
Eclectic Seriesof Geographies,
Eclectic System of Penmanship,
Venable's U. 8. History,
Eclectic Classical Series,

A Progressi ve Series. It embodies the latest reliable:Scientific data
and the must improved methods of teaching.

IV. A Popular Series.

It is more widely recommended by prominent
educators and more extensively introduced and used than any otl!er series in
America.

V. An A rtistic and D ura ble S e ries.

Io the manufacture of these
Books the best material and the most sJ.,,illed artists in thll various departments of
the work are employed, insuring thorough excellence in all mecb~nical features.

COLUMBUS

VI. A Cheap S eries,

MANT[L &GRAT[ CO.
JS'o. :I.S O ~ . :U::i..gh. ~ t .
0OLU~ BUS , O.

AKINS & HAMPSON,
Proprietors.

Tbe long experience of the Publishers in the Man utactnre and publication of School Text-Books, exclusively, and tbe wide introduction and use of the E CLECTI C SERIES enables them to offer their lists at
the Lowest Prices.

~ilse>n., ::E£ixik..1e c:t:, C o . ,
Publishers, CINCINNATI and NEW YORK.

teb- ly]

John Schneider,
DEALER I N

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

American, Swiu and English

~.A.TC:E3:'.ES,

:MARBLEIZED SLATE & IRON MANTELS, & GRATES

In Gold and Silver Cases.
Latest Styles F ine Go ld Jewelry, Spectacles,
German and Si!Yer P lated ware, etc

A LARGE STOCK IN EX.A.CT IMITATION OF TUE FINEST MARBLES, CONSTANTLY
ON HAND. WE MAKE GOOD GOODS AND SELL THEM CHEAP.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT of CLOCKS
~Hepa i'.ring done carefully, and )Yar•
ran ted.

S. JARVIS.

J. R. CLARK.

JARVIS & CLARK.
~ESTE::E'I. 'VX::C..::C..E, C>.,
Dealers in general

HARD"7'ARE.
Cutlery, Mecha.nics' Tools, Iron, Well
a.nd.· Cistern Pumps.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
CORDAGE,
GLASS,
STOVES,
ETC., ETC .
jan-6m]

Oi.ty l\I:i.lli.::n.ery
-AND-

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S fURNISHING SAVE
STC>::El.E.

W h ere you can get the

Best French Calf Boots,

YouR

MoNEY.

Pa.per Ha.ngin.g,,

The Lao.ies and those desiring a BeautiKalsommmg,
ful Bonnet or Hat, a nic Neck Tie or Neck
Wa.lf Fainting,
wear, a rich Flower or Plume, an elegant
Glazing,
Shawl or Scarf, comfortable Underwear, or
•
Graining,
a Shoe that will fit to please you, or anything in the fancy line of the best and
HOUSE
AND
SIGN
PAINTING.
latest sty le, just please call at the
0 1 every description in th e best style, and
CITY M ILLINERY.
at tLe lowest li ving rates, by

STATE STREET, Westerville, Ohio

ja-ly]MRS. E. W HEATCRAFT, Prop'r.

CHRISTIAN SCHICK,
feb.6m]

TIME TABLE.
Cleveland, Mt. Vernon & Columbus Railroad.
GOING SOUT H .

Remember the Old .Stand

No. ll~SouthHi ghSt. ,.
[feb•6m] . Columbus, O.

Leaves Cleveland .. ... 8.40 am
" Hudson ........ 9.40 am
" Millersburg ... 12.17 pm
"
Mt. Vernon ..• 2.12 pm
" '\Vesterville .... 3.18 pn1
Arrives Columbus ..... 3.45 pm
GOING

3.15 pm
4.35 pm
7.30 pm
7.39 pm

9.08 am
9.40 am

NORTH.

Sewed or pegged. an d of the BEST MATERIAL. Good fits warranted or no sale. Leaves Columbus ......12.05 pm
" Weeterville ... 12.33 pm
A lso ready made work at LOWEST
"
Mt. Vernon ... 2.00 pm
PRICES.
" Millersburg ... 3.41 pm
Hudson.... .. ... 6.32 pm
"
CALL AND :S:S CONVINCZD.
Arrives Cleveland ...... 7.35 pm
jan-tf
jan-6mJ G. DUSENBERY.

Westerville. O.

GEORGE W. ROBISON,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Boo"ts,
Shoes,
G-ai"ters.

DAVIDSON'S

EUROPEAN HOUSE.
(Late National H otel.)

FURNISHED THROUGHOUT with all
modern improvements. Rooms elegantly
tnroished ,rnd well veotilated, at from 50 to
76 cents per day.

Dinner from 11 :30 a. m. to 2:80 p. m. each
day. Only 35 centa.
Meals served at all hours, both day and

6.20 pai
Ladies' and Gents' Overshoes, night.
The traveling public will find this THE
6.54 pm
8.23 pm Or any thing else in my hne. Best bargains House of Central Ohio.
Students and others wanting a good
5.44 am
given at
lunch, stop and see UR,
9.00 an1
No, 3 ROBISON'S BLOCK,
J . H. DAVIDSON,
10.15 am

feb 6m]

Westerville. 0 .

teb-Gm)

Proprieter.

